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LOCAL I 

Six Nations Police 
Commission meeting 

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 
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China Longyuan Power Group Corp Ltd : 

Li Enyi Meets with "Senator of the Six 
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1aPJJ 11°1. 
GATINEAU - Senator Patrick Braaeau will wait until at least Oct :sorb. our when. will go to trial on assault and sexual assault charges. The senator didn't appear 
In person at the Gatineau courthouse Monday morning, Mot his lawyer said the defence team need time to look at a police investigator's photos. Crown attorney 

colt[ appear. Sylvain Petitclerc said he wash, happy about the deal -tank October to look at pictures? Ws a ion long." he said. The court appearance was over in about two 

once 
minutes.Police 

were calls 
called to 

expelled 
trou^sthomee in February 

caucus 
for domestic disturbance. Brateau has been out on bad since pleading not guilty on Feb. B. Soon after, the 

extern, audit showed Braz needs tempt Sell WO in housing allowanceshamber.Th¢ 
Senate subsequently put Mom forced leave until his court case ends. An 

MNR appears confused about who is running hunts 
By Chase Jarrett tern balance. contacted because them- of the time our hunters go 

Nations of Canada"... Writer The HWHA have kept liar- hers of the Mississaugas of up north. If they have 
Ontario's Ministry of Nat- vests lowkey and use New Credit First Nation (contacted the MNR) they 

oral Resources (MNR) can- strict guidelines, including expressed interest n the haven't called my office" 
not explain why Six a bows only rule. Last sea- hunts. The MNR. she said, Confronted with Chief 
Nations elected council son HWHA hunters were saw SNEC and Paul General a 

e 

ski reversed was approached met by non -native protes- s a good way to let more ski reversed and said parks 
about deer harvests that at the entrance t people know about the officials from MNR -had 
have been led by by the Haw Short Hills provincial park. hunts. -We didn't rant said they had wanted to First Nations' Traditiona 
denosaunee Confederacy The HWHA said taking dourly start approaching speak with New Credit to Harvest of White -tailed Chief's Council for years. "hotheads° into a volatile First Nations." she said. discuss the hunt last year. 

Now MNR spokeswoman situation 
I 

like protests But Bryan LaForme, New So one of our parks people 
b. 

Jdnuary 6.6 g 12. 13 inclusive 
jolanta Kowalski is saying could get people hurt, but Credit Elected Chief, said was supposed to be tri +>cuad 
approaching band council as far no native hunters he's heard nothing about touch with Bryan f u' rs" °t1d" 
about hunts was not an at- agreeing to follow HWHA the hunts from his office or Laforme" -T 

eel at post Short Hills Pork. (Submitted Photo) tempt "sidestep" treaty She maintained that New Sign 

rights. (( - ZN 11t., ( Credit approached the or coordinate with. with the MNR to open the 
"Ontario MNR Parks is gong to ,j R 'sM but did not provide Sill when asked why On harvests up to 

meet with the HWHA M- names of any New Credit to SNEC regard hunters. word oohs hunts 
(Haudenosaunee Wildlife v 

'a 
individuals who ap- Ing opening the hunts got out 

and Habitat Auhoty) proached the MNR. before going to Confider When asked about corn- 
within the 

n 

next month to She said MNR employees dry, HWHA Kowalski ad- promised safety if hunters 
discuss the hunt that or. are due to contact Idiom fitted she didn't know kno participate independent of 

rred last winter and con- F 
r within weeks. why that was done. both SNEC and the 

seder future plans." she ! She said MNR involvement She insisted: "First Nations HWHA, now that word of 
said in a telephone inter- s about safety, not treaty have treaty rights to hunt the hunts are out. Kowal- 

rights. and fish for personal and ski said 'don't all First ha- 
Traditional deer harvests We would never do any- ceremonial purposes and have elders and 
began in Dundas Valley in thing to interfere with MNR 

o 
speaking leaders" and that OPP 

e10 and at Short Hills, Haudeneasaasee hunters watch pollee deal with too. treaty rights we e just elected band council does on site to handle any 

near St. Catharines, last Mot protesters at Short Hill Pork (Submitted photo) making the opportunity impact that." that arise during 

Mr. Li Enyi made a brief Elected Chief Bill Mon- Mr available. season. Both provincial known," she said. She said But when General ap- hunts. 

traduction to the guests tour said council decided He said he doesn't want parks have inflated white- issued guidelines have his community treaty rights are something proached SNEC about Paul General. SNEC wildlife 

about the Company and to send a small contingent to see just a casino at Six tailed deer populations been turned away. We don't have hunters Ontario cannot take away making a hunting authority officer, was not available 

its overseas investment to Beijing. The bill was ions but a destination that are destroying ecosrs- Kowalski said SNEC was there (M Short Hills). Most no matter who they speak and committee to work for comment by press fame. 

and expressed picked up by the company conference centre. 
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and Brantford Council may face off in court again port and North Amok. alone bhStit 80 free trdl millions 
ys, n ordo bnes 

development of for foreign entities 
American 

ac- hotels. 
as 

can be having Writer f But there are actually two Castellani now says the "From there. 
and 

were 1008. Elected Chief 
now wind d power protects tri free 

Trade 
North 

Market 
gamine an attraction on Six Nations Elected Chief other properties within city Glebe lands and Eagles Nest just assessed and taxed.. The individuals can file a said 

request 
is now monk. 

Canada. homme 
able to 

free Trade Market they and boat. video lotteries null Montour the corn- boundaries that have been Tract differ from Glib- said Castellani. pr think- request for guderanion ing a Msf lot reconsider- 

sides would be able toes- have 
content 

have North Amer- and boats on the rinse" nudity 
Brantford 

not utstan ing held by Six Nations for son Ave. and West 
always 

ing they were 
somebody who 

probably under MPAC guidelines. the anon to MPAC on the city 

tabndh a !-win part, 
would would 

In this case it He said Six Nations had of 
property 

outstanding g a century and have never because the always by somebody w sad Castellani. but the Street 
wants 

tour If the city 

friendly and win -win part- final assembly," a chance to buyout the- Property mason 
the 

two prop- been taxed Seated aside as reserve taxed prior Six Na- deadline apply y this year, stet wants to try collect 

Counc said Elected Chief Mon- dram Golf Course but they willed to the comma- The Eagle's 

both located 
and land. taking over. That's April t has already dosed. the arrears, even if Six 

company 
Hill tit saw million for us'be. nity. 

southeast 
located in 'Those properties why still shown as In that he said, their hens awarded the ex- 

briefed the 
of the 

wake idea was send 
want 

said the umbers 
said there is 'no 

Montour 
have been 

section tax- rain from being people" recourse now 
exemption 

,ion. Montour said, 

the bell.s. t' , of the maw due 
and and I 

don't make Sense. We said is dune any She able de tax- the though The ,der 
Municipal 

ea.n That will something 

Six the (council) 
held who looked 

opens is Nations will 'nett these under which sa any Nape ccid city limes- hav under toould sail Act aleady Mot 

" the el tribes it the Oneida -rida the held who at his - owing on those lands Act. which says they wove have been can apply havedheprop- deci would oln still make tats and fight through the 

of 
tori l,lssinoCanada Business Park 0000ló 410 mike. 

land 
properties. 

agreement 

with 
Nation 

fist and. seemed robe part as the re- erties reassessed under the 
the properties 

whether or courts." 

oh a Six Naiosas He said 'Moe tax band 
million 

wants who said SS use agreement with Nation not 10 ee shad Castellani. MPAC An, or. not the tax. onsinosrIeate mak,,ss 

the Six Nations has been the whe a ax free bond ucb- the city of Brantford. Meanwhile last week. Lou La L 

serve," 
happened they the Municipal Act. he said. able under the deemed 

reserve 

making a 

enjoying the high regards ort area where [Ibert they could skid There's no proper 
much. 

In that agreement. said 

Ontario Ontario men[ Municipal 
l for 

weren't 
these other two -thee Two 

Doolittle, 
Dick Hill Act but if are deemed Section n6 

failing 
in Brant- 

well great their staff is, w would house so it Is Montour, 'Standard 
would 

City the Co Prop- l pare rl the reserve the Doug ploop hold exempt from property 
through 

and failing that go 

government 
the Canadian federal 

ship 
final assembly and wnai. o can't have Council said they 

held 
ty Assessment Corpora- from the start. They were the Gor the 

Mohawk 
an taxes. the 

cover 
last would Reserve the) process to 

government one the the from there. We are in weddings or 
year 

round. It be rust by Slier lands held said the 
Ave. 

Amand act veered. That's why 
said 

the Mohawk only the last two Reserve (prop 
property th 

process ion- 
one of Ontario the middle the North has to be a year round fa- trust 

City 
Six 

Brantford 
St. a n t. and they were still being a said Castellani. Lanny years, said Castellani. make the 

Province in American 
He 

Market.' citify" 
threatening 

City of sell two¢ is West wan he a taxable be. 
Originally. 

wad taxed' and former lawyer Any month owed foam reserve M the my 

lease 

China 
Longyuan 

said the Chinese liked Ne said Montour and threons 0O sell two Six ¢[heyrtit city knits. irt,t the two prop- and now grata of Six Na- have 
to 

would t still DickdntreMayorleIs- 
leaserromChinaLDngyuan the idea. Councillor Hill will return 

city 
for within Both 

back 

owned by perd. 

has 

Lands and have to 
prevent 

hackle the Friel NenotretsrnTUrtlels- 

Power reads. He said he met them at a this week. city boundaries for tax ter- in 040.000 n back taxes to victuals who were taxable has held the West Street city m prevent the sale. he land News calls. 

BEIJING, CHINA Two Six The press release said Chiefs of Ontario meeting 
Nations men are in China Councillor "(Senator) Hill -They come from the Chi- 
holding investment meet- expressed that he was nose desk in Ottawa. I I got 
ants with officials aimed at happy with and looking talking to them about my 

setting up an assembly forward to the cooperation vision and they thought it 

plant at Six Nations. with China Longyuan 
w 
was a good idea" 

Li Enyi, president of Power which presented He said they invited An 
China Longyuan Power, strong sense of social se- Nations to China to tour 
met with Councillor Darryl sponsibilities." their facilities and explore 
Brian Hili(described by the After the meeting, Mr. the idea. 

Chinese as 

b 

senator of the Hill and Mr. Monture vis- "We need jobs here. 

Six Nations of the Grand iced the Supervision Cero We've got to get people 
River in Canada) and Mr. ter of Safety Production working. We can't have 

Philip Monture president and Operation of China 800 people on welfare and 

of Six Nations Land Man Longyuan Power, express in smokeshaps on S IS an 

agement Company. Mon ing their admiration for the hour. They have to op- 
toure is consultant real-time and accuracy of n 
working for the band the scope and data covered Elected Chief Montour 
council who also owns his by the system and saying said the Chinese corpora- 
own development corn that this system had em- Lion also owns one of the 

pang. bodied the advanced pro- biggest casinos in China. 
jia Nansong.secretary of duction management of "But casinos are old 

the board of directors of China longyuan Power. hat. The land base review 
China Longyuan Power, This Chinese corporation done by OLG showed older 
and principals of relevant manufacturers solar and people 

a 

e comfortable 
departments of the Com- green technology invited with the old casino style 

pang also participated in Six Nations to Reline a but younger want interac- 
ing. tenth ago. tive games and more mo read- 
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Band council apathy roots 
of conflict of interest? 
Six Nations Elected Odd Bill Montour is reaching out to 
the community to ask if they want to see gaming come 

to the community. A little rate. but he is asking. 

M mmmuniry question comes after band council, ie 

an odd halo. killed a gaming plot the elected chief had 

planned to launch at the bingo hall that would have VLT 

casino gaming machines brought in to see if it did attract 
crowd and potential business. 

Council killed the idea saying it had no re anion no 

and upset when they lamed the chief's motions 
had nabbed a contract with the machine supplier. 

The nasty head of conflict almost emerged but so did 

round apathy 
than place the pilot with its economic develop - 

department or see another band councillor oversee 

council o simply killed it. 
It asri t the only economic development idea now si 

ting ew weeeksa 
of local horsemen showed up 

at the council's econom o. tutee. overseen hymn. 
ed tneatgroupwas there illor's 

did That wanted 
Chef 

see horse racing here. 

So ad Elected Coot dal Montour who seas all of the 
gaming ohshntof the development of conference 
centre here. 

Councillor Hill carnal the ball on the horse dge teen 
asking her brother Encore up with a project budget. 

She did o mMtt *out a conflict on asking mother 
member of the 

knowing. 
committee to take over. 

She till so know, under council's own conflict IN in- 

hero. she 
one 

reb[. 
And Owe. finally her 

to 
she rebuked tine oamhdbs 

The pared ten her th did aside. o to 
The problem is once shad no one it 

watched And onceot, Elected Chief council kill the 

gaming plot roan picked 
around 

the ball. 

The whole argument Elected Chief 
being present She stems from same councilors not Mang present 

when the motion was Dossed for him to explore gaming 

coupled 
ore and rhea councillors breathe what they and pass 

rah a band band who !ailed 10 pres. lack of 
ureic fashion to band council and huge c lack of a 

and d his wife hero' a 

interest 
with the grappler dal help. 
Conflict a imams[ Many First Nations community a 

different animal simply because d limited populations 
and intermarriages, 

public andld 
but nonetheless n she place o pro- 

tect the depend politicians protect Heir on 
and do the right thing. Both councillor Ana MI 

and Elected Chief Montour knew they mainmast 
and the 

fact 
have Oath« 

councillor as d 

it and pepped ake meet 
the projects But ether 

has the damn fig on (neither into has the SAO) t just as damning as the con- 
flict hy'm 

may 
meat The result 

the 
band 

d the 
and 

apathy may actually be at the root d the needs o re- 

the have sprung up and Six Nations needs to Its 
mamba n at the polls. 
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Councillor on "Eight Points of Jurisdiction" 
with the elected council loan option an individual house to any positions. 
and the community. But in has to own the land. The What this does is shutout 
reality can the chiefs thee- chief's claim any land re- the community at large 

lively and efficiently and re- turned to Six Nations such from applying. All the staff 
sponsibly manage and as the Bunch lands will be of the HDI was appointed 
deliver the eight points registered under the new even though the chiefs had 
without partnering with land registry system which promised the jobs would be 

the elected council and would be outside the In- advertised. There is no 
working with the comma- dian Act. So how are the plate for nepotism and fa- 
n lfy? chiefs going to protect the v [ism in a fair and just 
In [Heir position paper it land from taxes? society. All Six Nations 

slays. "We 
f o not see a 

The thing there 
mana 00 our marriage of c opportunity 

fort M equal 

council and band council lands then claiming jails meat. In reading the roto 
s the mechanism tOCre- diction. Six Nations has tion paper the chiefs also 

Six Nations DieriPI 
¢". peep! Many 

a better future for three separate departments have no tonofestab- 
Ccomnanr Hd our people and two separate units fishing a working elation 

According to 

mu.' 
the 1991 today would strongly ills. dealing with the myriad ship with the elected 

Eight Points of jurisdiction agree land beau. There, the council's already- estab- 

position paper the Six Na- We see the chaos that Lands Resource Depart- lobed committees and de- 

ns Confederacy Council could be created d the mans. Economic Develop- panments. -It .. difficult 
do not want to fully govern chiefs had "exclusive gover- meet Department. Lands a work together with 
six Nations: instead d the arc over lands for ex- Membership Department, sleeted ceunci! eam- 
mets want 'onrush ample. Last year the chiefs get Cement Office. and 

mS[teea regarding [fine 
tatamanci' over The Great approved a new land Reg- Ito Centre. Each depart- 

issues because the way 
Law and its Laws: Installs- isery System that says indi- mort and unit has its own 

le which eee must een- 
natcme(emonieteeance viduals own land. This responsibilities to protect duet eue basin¢.. Is 

off all the Ceremonies: Land: is major change in the our lands. lands usage and 
different thee cleated 

Treaties: Membership: ipa governance f land land right`. Wills Er Estates er rat the position 
or dotal Relationships AANDC Ion s Certificate is live. manage and COY 

So while the 
of Possessions stem: yet delivered by AANDC and paper states. 

Com amerce axation:eand. the chiefs approved this often involves land. But if chiefs 
month,. mares 

spending 

Justice and Law. registry system with- Bill C -428 is legislated First maybe years, rein - 

First of all, these Eight out any consultation with Nations' will be teem- venting hithe wheel 
all the 

where 

Paints of jurisdiction am the clans. What is concern- ble. 
...mil IVe who 

the responsibility of all the ing is that mal under this new Another rowan s the 
,amok np these meld 

of Six Nations not system people wort be chiefs hiring 
appoint 

dices 
Mom people 

confederacy come- 
d o rats ¢part such as Mean 

just the able to get a housing loan which are [o appoint their 

ch. Secondly. what the 
the Six Nations' housing fives. friends 

attend 

law? 

g inane¢ ?not working loan program or the bank know who attend long- aw(Conlinued on page 26) 
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Elected Chief Bill Montour: 

On The Question of Gaming, I want to hear from you 
sting on March 26, 2011 This money can only be and other purposes "ben¢- they, the Brantford ntrolsinplace.Thisem- 

and were not aware of the spent on community duel. Impel to the community Casino sits an Six Na- trot can be done by building 

results of the meeting due opment, health. education. In out community all of tions land but no benefit a highly functioning Gam - 

to lack of information and economic development and these categories are comes to Six Nations. ing Commission with sear- 

minutes. Asa result. the cultural development. needed. As stated above. The a is that the illy and surveillance. 

farmer resolution was re- The Ontario government re experiencing severe gaming of 
caution 

future is compliance. licensing and 

Over the past week there sanded regulates the spending of cut 
are 

to all d our changing. The Ontario gov- audit authority 

have been newspaper anti- s As elected chief I have this money budgets that should be of ernment did a review of It we do not control mod. 

cles regarding a 'at- only acted in the best inter- We see the cut backs great concern to everyone. casino gaming in 3013 and ern gaming the community 

tempt to look at gaming on ests of this community. I From the federal and gown. We can i t back and do found that c o type will lose out on the polo' 
S'xNatonsterrtoryThere sill believe that gaming can dal governments in these things such as Cut back on gaming is rapidly changing tal benefits of wide area 

were of conflict be a profitable economic areas of funding Since services lay people off, The older gamer from 55 network gaming similar to 

of interest against myself opportunty 2008 we have lostapprov hope that Indian Affairs will years and up is still coin the tobacco industry 

and my wife by the Council. Here are the facts. Gam- mately $4.0 million dollars come too 
u 

assistance. loft able with the original There is still an eppeees 

For there to be a conflict of ing is here to stay whether arbitrary cuts by the Realistically . Canada and casino format. but with at nits for the community 

interest there must be a we like it or support it. The funding agencies. The re- the provinces art more in- trition through death this to make a decision on the 

coal agreement in majority of major govern- salt is as funding agencies rested in paying down cohort is quickly reducing. of gaming in our 

place del mens in the World u cut back on contribution their deficits than meeting The statistics from the community. 

Thee ne gaming revenues to raise agreements, we are told to Treaty obligations. We study showed that conven- Please contact me by 

There a lot of mix- money for government investigate other Haul casino gaming and t , phone calls, ¢- 

cation between services. Why should Six needs. ways of sing much bingo are losing attraction mail, and e.aebook on 

and the Council. Nations not have this op- The ethr alkalization needed financial resources to the younger more social your thoughts of the Icon 

This could have been better. to build our comma- of gaming in Ontario will meet the alas of your media savvy gamer. The of new high tech 

The was a meeting todis- unity? possibly see reduction growing community modem gamer wants 
- 

grwng for Six Nations. 

cuss gam 
c 

gaming with a can The federal funding for the amount of the gaming Many people from Six aline games that are excel- My phone numbers are 

parry from Nova Scotia who the programs and services share to First Nations. Nations like recreational ng and can be accessed t the office at 519 -445- 

have developed wide area that the people of Six Na- Generally First Nations in gaming and frequent the quickly by newer technol- ZZO ext. 3232, my cell 

[work gaming technology tins require are being cut Alberta. Saskatchewan. Brantford Casino. the ogy such as laptops. Mods at Hoe -754 -3025 and B- 

and as approved for inns- back. We do get SB million Manitoba. New Brunswick faller. Casino and the and !pads. using wide area mail at wkmesixna- 
hat. by the Council. per year of the 3120 million and Nova Scotia have char- Seneca Casino. The trues- 

n 

networks. 
to When no one stepped for- dollars from a f tank share of .table gaming arrangements ton asked of myself by The added threat of Inter- Your thoughts and 

ward to start the investiga- all gaming in Ontario. with the provincial govern- many people is: Why cant net gaming is the Ontario comments would be 

ton. I took it upon myself THE REASON ON- mans. The charitable can we have gaming at home? I study recommended prMa- greatly appreciated. 

start to the work toward TARIO ALLOCATES THIS hooks allowed are the agree that we should be tieing the gaming industry 

developing a mutual agree- MONEY IS TO KEEP relief of poverty. the ad- able to fund our own needs For our community to ben- Bill Montour 

Some Councilors FIRST NATIONS OUT Of vancement of education, such as the Seneca Nation. ¢fit from modern gaming. Elected Chief, Six Nations 

were absent from this GAMING. the advancement of religion the Oneida Nation. fur- we have to put community of the grand Alger 

Haudenosaunee Grand Council position on Elected Councils 
The Grand Council of denosaunee that elected 

Chiefs would like to take this councils imposed by either 

time to mind its citizens IN Canada or the United States. 

the Haudenosaunee position mist outside the Circle 

on imposed elected Band Wampum No one person or 

and Tribal councils and our nation can bring into bear 
proposed remedy to can- ale another form of gover- 

dardize governance within nance without the full 

the domain often Hau- expressed 

HAUDENOSAUNEE 
a dons.. Confederacy. acceptance of the Grand 

MOHAWK - ONEIDA - From the moment elected Council. 

ONONDAGA - CAYUGA councils were imposed in The Circle Wampum 

SENECA TUSCARORA 
l 

its primary makes the line between tra- 

ONONDAGA NA ION - 
intent was toabolish the Miami councils and elected 

VIA BOX 319-E NEDROW strength and national char- councils clear and.... 
NEW YORK 13130 ache of our traditional gov- the traditional councils are 

for Immediate Release mammas and to assist in the the original governments of 

Onomaga. May 16' 2013 enfranchisement and asim- the Haudenosaunee corn- 

Greeting, tram thaCh'ets dawn of the Ham munt[es/natons handling 

Clanmothers ,clue dnosaunee o the atonal affairs. whit the 

and people of the Ital. national fabric IN both elected rounds are imposed 

denosaunee Six Nains Canada and the United systems of the Indian Act in 

Confederacy People d the States It has since been the Canada and Federal Indian 

onghouse. position of the Hau lawn the United States for 

the administration of colo- Confederacy or the Trade 

ntal policies in each comma- tonal Councils: this ambigu- 

nity Within recant years ity has now perpetuated a 

however. these elected false impression and cade. 

eOncils 
have begun coin- sion both exlemaiN and in- 

menaced. the distinct ternally that elected councils 

symbols, philosophies, and art actually a part of the 

national character of the Haudenosaunee Corded. 

Haudenos nee Confeder- era, 
ry - thus misrepresenting Most mama 0 1 these elected 

themslves o external agen- councils bate endearoured 

cies and the limiting the sig- into the international arena. 

nificance of the a domain populated by na- 

Haudenosaunee as an origi. lions and states, through a 

nal Indigenous system of formal entity called the Oro- 

governance. gums Caucus. National Con- 

Whether it is refere grecs of American Indians 

the Two Row Wampum. (NCAI), and The United 
treaties. nation-to-nation re- Southern and Eastern Tribes 

lationships, per the subtle (USES). Since 977 the 

',Mahon that these elected Hauderoaunee have pro- 

councils are somehow sye need the indigenous pee 

myna. with the Ham five at the United Nations 

denosaunee and other intemational yen 

es. leading towards 
the Rights f 

Indigenous Peoples: a PCs- 

e the Iroquois Caucus, 

NCAI, and USEf endeavours 

to supplant by perpetuating 
[self as the legitimate voice 

of our communities Manu. 
welly and will act in the 

interest of their colonial 
masters Canada and the 

United States. 

The Grand Council of 

Chiefs feels that it can no 

longer remain acquiescent 

on this matter and must in- 

st that the appropriation of 
the Haudenosaunee national 

character cease. Furth¢ 

mote, the cane Council of 
Chefs must relay to its 

neighbours that the Iroquois 

Cauus and its 

(Continued page 26) 
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Wonsan A 31 year old Ohsweken vehicle noon Saturday. Six June 8. Reports said a 44 driven by his 31 year old injury, said reports. The 

woman has been charged Nations Police responded year old male indicated to female partner. The yell` woman as held in 

charged in in with Assault and Breach to a domestic dispute re- officers that while walking de made contact with his tody for a formal Bail 

of Recognizance after port at a Seneca Road res- down the driveway he left side he said. The male Hearing. assault striking her partner with a idence at 12:15 p.m. t by a vehicle did not suffer any serious 
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Transition A .ntroversial transition open. Health Services Di- Built to house nine resi- Services will how a grand game on it." She said they 
home for former drug ad- rector Ruby Miller says the dents who are supposed to opening ceremony for the will hold an official grand 

house open dots Those foote hjoam i e s Borne ri nave completed oar tmr eoavt Ota00000 home sOmet i me i:rge won as the is- 

Chiefswood Road is now ,entry has three residents. ing Miller says Health 10 cant have a lull. hedged 

Six Nations man awarded Medal of Bravery for saving child Councillor Ava Hill called on conflict of Interest in horse racing plans 
By Chase Amid dren who live in the co.. following the rescue, Mon- anent in the community. 

Writer nity with their mother hOT spent two weeks in Me After training with the 

A Six Nations man. Mark "Around 2:30 a.m. I was hospital, and then another Thunder Bay fire Depart- 

Monture. has been awarded a woken up and theysaid there W eight months dealing with ment. Monture trained eight 

Medal of Bravery for rescuing was a house fire. I bolted out post traumatic stress. volunteer fire fighters and 

a chi, horn, home engulfed the doo, ran to the house 1 would have nightmares. was in charge for about eight 

in flames. that was fully engulfed." and In my nightma. I was months. 

A atom, at Bede. Hall, In Mishkeegogarnang picking up the boy but it'd be Tutu itself was kind of 

Ottawa last friday acknowl. there is no running water. no 
" '.4. t 

family members, friends, or an honour to set something 

edged Monture putting his fire department and the near. . iff ?, . 'Am e. e ii people from the community.. for them to fight fire. Essen- 

boy, away he said. 0".. ' 
symptoms passed. probably the youngest fire 

He said with treatment the Rally. not officially. I I was life on the fine to save a little est police are 85 minutes 4 
Monture said getting the A few awkward minutes Monture said he still in chief in Northern Ontario at 

medal still bunt hit him. 'Tt were spent trying to cornrnu- 21,..h communication with he the time.. 
still doesnt for like 1M a recate with the Ojibwe- family and has developed a He said since the fire he's 

hero. I just like to thrnk I did speaking family covered in relationship with the young had a huge appreciation for 

something that any man in soot from the fire. The Dad man he rescued. what's available on Grand 

that situation would de was crying and I heard hoe, Monture has since been River territory 
Monture. who is Mohawk. say Joey:that's when I knew fighting forest fires in North- It changed my Mew on 

Bear Clan, accepted his medal there was someone missing.. ern Canada with the MAR things. svelte pretty priv- 
OW unto. dress includ- Monture ran not the He said he had always fledged here. It was like a 

ing a gustowah. house and fought his way rr,.."trt",w.",,:,"fr:;.?....,,- wanted to pursue firefighting. third worldcountry !couldn't 
It was awesome. I I was in through the bumfing house. ' "'''''''''''' --.°' -°- ".'" nu"'" but didn't get his jump stay believe there was no running 

He ,..,,,, , . atcbmitterl Moro) 
all the government buildings until saving the boy water, or emerge, person- 

and people were really good but the heat. combined with Joey horn the second floor made their way down the This thing about bang nel that could responded. 
tonne. " the smoke, meant he couldn't window for quick escape but stairs and out of the called a hero is pretty over- There were no police until 

Five years ago. on abed see anything. didn't have the heart He de- house..About 12 minutes whelming you know. !wash, after the house.ilapsed." he 

January night in Mishkem He didn't find JoeY l was rated back through the after we evacuated n col- the right place at the right said. If I had to do it all over 

Theorem Ontario, the last on my way out when Ducked engulfed house instead. Once lapsed! time." again I'd do the exact same 

of the Northern reserves that a kids leg," said MOmun The he got to the top of the stairs He said personal safety Before joining the FINK thing. To preserve a lifs . 

onto reached by road. Mon- 13 year old was unconscious he was rnet by another per- was. a thought. 1 wasnt Monture was asked by the physically or emotionally. 
isms had just arrived to spend on the floor. son with ran blankets. They really thinking about any chief of the reserve to set up that's the biggest honour you 

his birthday with two chit- Monture went to throw wrapped the child up and thing. Adrenaline takes over! a small volunteer fire depart- could ever dm. 

Giant, turtle- shaped peace garden planted 
By chi penn 
Writer 

A MO foot, turtle-shaped, 
medicine wheel-based. com- 
munity Peace garden has 

been planted at the I.- 
ronleiva House off of Birkett 
Lane, Brantford as part of a 

Brantford Natme Housing 
program initiatve. 

"It's very specific. wry rem- 
poseful, and very detailed," 
said Kate teeming, a program 

coordinator for the Heart to 
Pitt program who assisted in 

the planting and measuring 
due garden. 

The garden will feature 13 

different. traditional medi- 
cines representing the 'Slue 
moons in a full lunar year. 

Also being planted are 28 

cedar hedges representing a 

full moon cycle. 
Tobacco cede, sage, and 

sweetgass will be the four 
main plants and will take 

their place among the garden A sugar maple, the leader of 
n four different quadrants. the medicine plants. was 

which are aligned with the placed in the centre .The gab 
four directions. den wasn't completely 
Laming called the math put planted on Friday. but Leer, 
into the project W sole ing said the planting would 
rag' be finished within the week. 

The entranceof thegarden, Dag Doolittle. head coun- 
which is a turtle head faces Thor .the transition house, 

due east and the tail faces said the gents were 'healing 
west, with the directions de- components - men here in 

Weave be in alignment on transition can CO 010,5 00 

the summer solstice, are New help in theithealingjourney" 
21st The turtle sheep, she He said of course the peace 

said. reg... great turtle garden will 0e open /0 all 

island, community members. 

A corn soup and gluten- eating are paramount wane 
free Indian taco supper was 
held Friday n celebration d 
the garden. But just as the 
group was getting ready to 
show off the newly planted 
medicines. a storm rolled in 

and drove everyone inside. 

Doolittle said it was a bless- 

ing -Nobody came in with a 

0500100 feeling because of 
the rain." 
He said the rain came in and 

washed away negatree more 
and to help the fledgling gar- 

den sprout, "It came to help 

kick off the events, stimulate 
vibrations d the earth. and 

bring that lido: 
The Heart to Art is a collabo- 
ration between the Grand 
River Community Health 
Centre and Brantford Arts 
Block that implements free 

art and healthy eating based 
programme., to showcase 
how Mowing and healthy 

moo 

hirb CHIEFSWOOD 
run 

TEKABIONWARE: 
The Cuter & Celebrity 
00E. Pauline Johnson 

exhibit open now 
at Chiefswood until 
October 130., 2013, 

1(137 Fla, 54 

Six Nation, of the 
Grand Rio er Territory 
www.chiefswood.com 

By Donna Dude Ava was dealing with the 
Writer racing issue but Wray and 

A potential conflict of in- Ross said she was in a 

taint has again thrown a conflict because her 
wrench into band coun. brother was involved." 
Oil's plans to bring gaming said Miller in an email to 
to Six Nations. The Turtle Island News. 
After band council touted "So Ava said if they 

a .hyped hoopoe. wanted her to step down, 
ing track. to begin opera- which of them was going 
tion here this summer, to carry the ball, and new 

plans are now on the shelf they stepped up to the 
after the councillor in- plate so right now the 
volved in moving the proj- racing issue is just sit 
ect forward was found to ting." 
be in a conflict of interest. This is council's second 
Earlier this spring, Coun- attempt at bringing gam- 

cillor Ava Hill directed her ing here this year. both of 
brother, local horseman which halted due to con- 
Darryl Hill, to devise a mats of interest . 
budget for bringing horse- last week. Elected Chief 
acing to Six Nations. Bill Montour, acting on a 

She did not declare a con- band council resolution, 
flict and no one called her was set to launch a 

on the conflict of interest casino styled pilot at the 
during the Physical and bingo hall. but with a 

Economic Development Nova Scotia company that 
Committee where she employed his wife earn 

asked her brother to come Montour, a consultant. 
p with a "high -end' The Now Scotia owner 

budget on putting a tern- admits he gave her the job 

POrary horse-race track at 
the Six Nations Sports Ball hockey rink opening delayed 
Councillor Helen Miller 
ow says that two other The grand opening of tor of Parks and Mara said Henhawk. "I've 

councillors, Ross Johnson the Six Nations Ball ation. has notified the seen community mein- 

end luny Maracle. have Hockey Rink. located contractor. Pro-Sport bets there using it. 

since called Councillor beside the community Surfaces, to try re- which is fine. but you 

Ava Hill on the conflict of hall. is being delayed solve the "deficiencies". can't close the door so 

interest. and the project again because the rink she said. In addition to you really cant have a 

has been left to sit on the boards are loos, Also, a the boards and gates von . hedged game on it." 
table. newly-installed door at not opening correctly. She said they will hold 

"As the chair of P ry o the northwest corner of the benches are not in- an official grand open- 

(Physical and Economic the risk doesn't open. stalled correctly. eIre ing as soon as the is - 

Development) Committee. Cheryl Henhawk, Three. not officially open." sues are fixed. 

after meeting her while how far the project pro- 
touring the bingo hall anted and stumbled on 
with her husband, it after Peso Montour sent 
Elected Chief Bill Mon- an email to Bingo Hall em- 
tow moots demanding a 

Council put the brakes on room used for storage be 

the deal that was just be cleared out to make 

Montour said he under- community as ou ,nil c1 

flood council had given as Six Nations. 
him direction to go ahead "That damn conflict of in- 
born a previous council terest is a bunch of bull- 
resolution shit.' he said. 'A long 
Council began toying with time ago in this comma- 
he idea of a racetrack and only. if somebody wanted 

full-ffedged gaming resort to do something. they 
ere last December. just did it." 

This past spring. council In the 1980, he said, In- 
said it wanted to start dian Affairs directed band 
ostMg horse-racing here council to put a conflict of 
his summer in response interest guideline in place, 

to the Ontario Lottery and which Montour called a. 

Gaming Corporation halt- "European concept," 
ing its sl tack a "That's cleat you live in 

(SARI') revenue-sharing Hamilton or Toronto 
program at venues across where you've got millions 
the province in April. of people but weft all a 

Montour says it's "cantor very close community 
mate" Six Nations won't here," he said. "A lot of us 

seeing horse-racing are related w , so ho, 
Councillor Ava Hill in fleeted Chief Hill Montour 

ere this summer. going to do the work if 
conflict over possible job gamine plans derailed 

was hoping we could our own families can't do 
for Inolher over wife working for 

have horse-racing by July it?" 
days away from techni- but it doesn't look like He said since nobody else 
dons setting up internet way for the pilot. hat's going to happen." wanted to pick up the ball 
connections and ma- Band Council said it nad e said. on the project, he con- 
chines arriving at the never given Montour di- Montour said the conflict eluded, "Nobody wants to 
Bingo Hall. rection to bring the VLT- t interest principle is do anything but bitch and 

Council was not aware- styled slots hem. but tough to abide by in a complain." 
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Health 
Services 
returning 
funding 

Health Services once again tended Co be used for enough drivers for the pro- fiscal year. it has to go Services had to return over 

has to return funding to medical transportation gram and according to back to the government. 11 000,000 in unused fund- 

the federal government. services. Ruby Mills,. di- funding agreements. if the can, be railed over Into ing. 

The department has to re- rector of Health Services, money is not used for its another program. said 

turn $41.510 that was:. says they did not have intended purpose in that Miller. Last year, Health 

Idle No More rally raised awareness on Six Nations rights 
By Chase Jarrett miles on either side of the terruption of his Saturday 

Writer Grand River as compensa- morning errands. "If more 

A blip on the Idle No tion for fighting M the people took the time to get 

More radar went off Satin- American Revolutionary educated it would help meow 

day June 1st with a small, War. plc all the way around." he 

peaceful rally on Coats.. Bob Post. a Brantford area said. 

Bridge that raised aware resident, was a curious Amanda Stewart, a 

less tuff slowed down nab passerby who stopped his Hamilton resident who 

fic in and out of Brantford car to speak with organizer came to show support for 

for and hours. Dustin Warm, the cause said she was 

Organizer Dustin Vane, Past said after a lifetime "paying rent to the Earth." 

er, who put the rally to- of work in the mining in- "It, scary what's going 

gather on social media. said dustry and developing on,' she said. 'We're all 

over 200 pamphlets were friendships with natives, he treaty people." Stewart was 

handed out and that. de- owed it to himself and to holding up a sign detailing 
spite a few middle fingers them to find out what was the drastic reduction in pro. 

from passersby, the rally going on. tweed Canadian waterways 

weeds. twins. "I knew there was a after the December 2.2 
There's a lot of people treaty. I thought it was a omnibus legislation 

happy that we are out here mile frorn the Grand. It al- changed the Navigable Wa- 

and that support us, he said leanly covers six miles." Mrs Protection Act from 

of the constant honking. He said he can't imagine 1882. 
The pamphlets detailed the how the federal government federal approval is no 

Haldimand Proclamation of is going to settle the debt. longer required to make al- 

Ilea in which the British "They should sh be fairly corn- hams to over two mil- 
Crown granted the "KM- pensated." he said of the lion waterways - instead 
hawk Nation and such oth- Haudenosaunee. "I think only 200 waterways are still 
ers of the Six Nations it's time after 200 years." protected. 
Indians" a tract of land six Post didn't mind the irt Stewart said the federal 

A handful of protesters held an iidormation rally recently on the Cookshutt Bridge 
(Photo by Chase Jarrett) 

government of Canada has He said elders have has been going on since the 

no business altering treaties shown a lot of support and 1990 Oka Crisis. 

between natives and the like that youth art taking it's been Idle No More 
British Crown. Meanwhile, the lead. "Idle No More is since then. There's going to 

ones said the rally was about land claims." he said, be more and we want to see 

in support of Idle No More adding that Idle No More change." 

Incinerator test burn halted after fan motor burns out 
By Donna Durk and Chase phone call from Kearns down sometime next week day) night. The SWAG unit before its hipped to be verifiable, proven. and 

Jarrett Tuesday night. to witness the first burn." committee is made up of here to tackle Six Nations' documented' that the ma- 

Writers "We got an emergency That wont happen next Elected Chief Montour and overflowing landfill and chine doesn't do what 1 

A scheduled test burn of phone call yesterday, a week, however. councillors Johnson. Wray waste disposal needs. said it would. he said. 

the moth- anticipated frantic phone call from Kearns said the machine Mara.. Carl Hill, Lewis A contact between Six Kearns said that, even 

Kearns Waste Disintegrator Kearns." said Montour in a will be down for the next Stmts. Darryl Hill and Dave Nations and Kearns Inter- after six months of delays. 

Unit last week was phone interview last three or four weeks while Hill. Public Works Director national Ltd. was signed the relationship between 
abruptly halted after a Ian Wednesday. "He said that his teams works "into per- Mike Montour also sits on after council was burned by Six Nations and his corn- 
motor burn out the day be- 'you're not going to see a penalty' trying to get it the committee. , a B.C. waste technology pang is not at a point 
fore a delegation of Six Na- burn' because this thing don, He said a motor of Meanwhile, Kearns says company. 0,000 Systems. where termination of the 

tons councillors and staff blew up 90 seconds after one of The machine's ex- he has to run a smoke test and the two are now em- contract should be a con. 
were set t o w itness the they stalled it. So he was in haunt farts burned out He an the machine before a broiled in a SS million law- sideration and a return of 
machine in action at the a quandary where he was said the nev. part Is M place burn. to check for leaks. suit. the 5400,000 invested by 

company's Nova Scotia going to get a motor that and took four days to ar Kearns said that there Originally the Kearns Six Nations demanded. but 
headquarters. size. that quick." five. "The fan is running still has not been a sue- contract was heralded by he would consider it. 

Nearly half a year after Montour said the ma- now as we speak." cessful live burn using the council as a money-back "I'm prepared to give 

the original Jan, 22 dead- chine was expected to be Johnson returned last machine, guarantee but the contract them (Six Nations) their 
line, machine Intents John fired up again last Thursday week from the visit to the Montour said he was might not be as airtight as money back if they so de- 
Kearns said the latest delay after the fan was replaced, Cape Breton, N.S.-based "glad" the fan blew up in council hoped. sire," he said, before adding 
the fan motor burning out Committee member Court firm . Nova Scotia, before the ma- In a phone interview that he still had hope it 
last Tuesday. has since been allot Bob Johnson was d, He said the fan motor chine is dismantled and Kearns revealed that faith would not come to that 
fixed. meted to proceed with the was fixed by the time he ar brought here. because, cfl can't lust demand their -Wine not at that stage. 

Band Council's Solid scheduled nsit alone, said rived last Thursday. even "We don't want to buy a money back if they aren't We shouldn't think and 
Waste Ad-hoc Committee Montour. though the machine wasn't pig in Spoke here. !want to satisfied. "Walking away talk like that We should 
(SWACI was set to visit the VII be waiting with on see that thing burning from it (the contract) is not look forward in a positive 
site and witness the first baited breath to see what "We left on good terms," garbage as it's supposed to easy. Only if the machine light." -- 

test-burn of the waste dis- Bob's report is." he said. "I Johnson said. Johnson was before it leaves down doesn't meet the specifica- The Turtle Island News 
integrator last Wednes- really thought it was a good expected to present details there." titans, stated by me." he asked for a copy of the con- 
day.The trip was cancelled idea for Bob to as and just of the trip, along with 60 Council has already paid said. tract but Kearns refused. 
after elected Chief Bill Mon- witness what was going on pictures of the machine. to over $400.000 to Kearns to Its not a mater of citing confidentiality rea- 
tour received a "frantic" there. Well probably go general council last (Tues- help the inventor finish the shrugging shoulders. It has sons, 
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Arrows' Randy Staab 
goes airhorn in hie ah 
temp to score another 
Six Nations goal. 
Statue would go on to 
enjoy a four point per- 
/moraine.. home 
against Whitby. 

(Photo By Neil Becker 

Six Nation Golfer ... 
Paget o 

Rebels now 11-0!! 
Page / 1 

Hills United wins_ 
Old Bucks out slug... 
Page 12 

Tyke 2's lacrosse... 
Arrows snap losing 
streak... 
page sa 

Pro-Fit Chiefs still 
undefeated... 
Page 23 

Arrows get payback vs. Whitby and end three game losing streak 
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History made as first Six Nations' golfer, Jesse Smith, plays in U.S Open 
By Neil Becker dying him at the qualifier. 
Sports Writer "The way 

Six Nations golfers are he can play. We left a lot 
in Philiadelphia this week of shots out there. It could 
to watch history being have been a lot lower -a lot 
made when Jesse Smith lower -six, eight shots 
becomes the first Six Na- lower." 
lions person to compete For Smith it's been. real 

in the U.S. Open 
l 

rags to riches story going 

Jesse Smith, a Mohawk back to a couple of years 

from Six Nations. qualified ago when the 33 year -old 
for the U.S. Open. the sec- was almost broke and 

and major golf tourna- placing near the bottom of 
ment of the season by leader boards at small 
finishing in the top four et at tournaments down South. 
a sectional qualifying Finally in need of a 

round at Century Country steady income Smith de- 

Club in Purchase. New aided to 
n 

coud Glens at 

York June 3rd . He made Black Oak Golf Club in 

headlines by shooting a Long Valley fora job and 

four under for to holes at that's when slowly his 

the Century Country Club good fortune began. 

earning him one of four That summer he not 
qualifying positions Into 
the upcoming 

and "I had gone bust 
which tl muse. is the US financially," 
Open at Merlon Golf Club Smith said. 
near Philadelphia tomor- "He (Glenz) row (Thursday). 

This is his first appear- gave me an 
major and a PGA opportunity to 

inns 
in 

He has co m- get back in peed on the Canadian 
Tout. Nationwide Toro this game." 
and International events. 

It's all been a magical only aught lessons but 
ride for Jesse Smith who also spent a lot of time 
two years ago never could getting in depth lessons 
have dreamed that one from Glens and of course 
day he would be rubbing practicing. 
shoulders and competing Asa result it paid with a 

with golf legends at the spot in the US Open 
2013 U.S. Open where he will be ,tore 

really expected this." ranting the Six Nations 
said David Glens who pride. 
taught golf to Smith for "I had gone bust finan- 
eight years and was cad- dally." Smith told The 

Woods tomorrow (Thurs- 
day) when the U.S. Open 
gets underway. There will 
be silent cheers for Jesse 

Smith as they watch him 
play not only at the up- 
coming US Open but also 
in future tournaments to 

me. (With files from the 
Star ledger) 

The 11310 U.S. Open 

Championship begins 
Thursday. June 13, at 
Marion Golf Club in Ards 
more. Pennsylvania Smith's 
scheduled starting time, 
2:42 p.m /ET Follow the am 

lion online al USOpm. corn 

ESPN and NBC will split 

Star -Ledger. "He ( (Glenz) swered the call and not 
gave mean opportunity to only listened to a tale of 
get back in this game: frustration from a 

t 
Shut. 

Earlier this year Smith. [ling professional, but of- 
who resides part time at lend advice. They've 
Six Nations. also won become friends. and when 
medallist honours at the the news of what hap - 

local U.S. qualifier out of pened in Purchase made 
Bernardston Mass. the 

galls 
unds. one of the 

He was also on his game first to Smith was 
at the fore the Players from Begay" 

Golf Tour M Orlando Through this excite- 
Florida where he shot an ment. Smith is enjoying it 
incredible 59. all "It rally is a great 

Smith has strengthened feeling.' he said. -A bit 
his 

1 

tics to his Six Nations overwhelming, but l'm Jesse Smith was one of three tri ,medal at Man - 
z.participatinginchil- dealing with that now and day's U.S. Open Sectional Qualifier. 

dren's golf clinics here, at ifs all positive: (Photo courtesy of MOB) 
the same time he's also Looking ahead this sum- Lakes Tour. the mummer on the loumo. 
reached out to a major mer Smith plans on cam- Without a doubt Six opening don check 
Naive golfing star Notch petng on e PGA Tour Nations golf enthusiasts your local fauns /01 de 
Begay, Navajo /San Canada and the Great won't be pulling for Tiger tads 
Felipe/Ialeta. a four -time 
PGA Tour winner. 

As of Tuesday at 9,30 a.m. ET The Weather Channel reports there is a 50 percent According to 
last chance of rain on Thursday (with l for severe thunderstorms) and a 20 Jesse called Begay last Yywt potential )an per 

year. 'Prepared to leave a ant chanced ninon /day -those days are scheduled for the first two rounds of 
oojos mail, Smith the U.S. Open. So Merlon isn't out of the water just yet. 

stunned when Begay an .__.__.. 
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Rebels potent offence once again proves unstoppable 
By Neil Becker ance from rookie Austin 
Sports Writer Staats showed resiliency by 

W i t h o u t any doubt th coming from behind against 
number one story in Six Na Orangeville. 
Pons sports. which mntin Besides for Staats also 

ues to captivate fans. Is the thrilling the crowd with 
dominance of the Six Na standout offence perform- 
Sons Rebels. were Captain Ian Mar - 

Amazingly done include wand Dallas john with 
games from last 

re 
n the rte points apiece. 

e 

Rebels who recently im Also proving clutch was 

proved to I I-0 on the sea speedy Daniel Bo Nenhawk 
son has 

n 

astonishing who scored two and pe- 

21 straight regular Halm nod shorthanded goals. 

games. "It was a good g game and a 

The Rebels who last suf big win." Henhawk said. 

fend a regular season defies "We came out strong and 
months ago (May 25 played smarter. s deli. 

2012) against the Spartan itely a brig confidence 
once again recently swap boost 
way the ood ion a Sending an early message 

they first registered a hard that they would not be in- 
fought 13 -2 win against and timidated Orangeville 
West division leading Or opened the scoring and after 

entente followed by a 16- 20 minutes took a and lead 

road win in Hamilton. 
In 

to the dressing room. 
"It wasri t much dotal: Six Nations who got their 

Rebels assistant coach Cam first period goals from 
Bombe, said about airs, Stoats. John and another 

o. 
"We were coming off star rookie in Mitch Green 

much bigger test on Edda exploded offensively with 
nday(in Hamilton five second period goals 

it s 

and 

almost like a step keyed by the two from Hen - 

backwards." hawk and singles to Stoats 
Enjoins home floor advan with his second, along with 
Cage at the ILA So- Nations Brodie Tensity and Danton 
who got an incredible three Miller. 
goal seven point perform Meanwhile the Rebels 

Thee lO ne elow,n¡ down the Six Nation, Wade one *wawa* outscored Orangeville and Nodltee last 
combined glop in sums which impressed flout, Noma mewl 05 t t -0. (Photo By Nell Bebr) 

who have surrendered only continued their commit- third. ploded fora five goal I I 

56 goals in II games got ment to defense as they her After only one day to point performance. 

some solid goaltending from rendered only two third catch their breath and relish Also putting up some 

Chase Martin especially in period goals while adding to victory the Rebels and many lofty offensive numbers 
the second where he only their offensive totals with dedicated fans travelled were Jesse Johnson with 
surrendered one goal as his goals from John with two. down the highway where goal and seven points alon 

team took an 8-5 lead into Greg Longboat. Staats with they were led by captain Ian with Green who scored 

the third. his third and Miller with his Martin who incredibly ex- goal and six points. 
-I mink sore were strange 

Man them and we were 
using our speed: Henhawk 
said. 

Once again Six Nations 

Jatos A Aieft. pawomby 
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June 21st is 
Solidarity Day 

Let Turtle Island News help you promote 
your Solidarity Day events, specials or 
activities in our June 19 paper 
Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News 
519-445 -0868 
amy@theturtleislandnews.com 
Animate ',nary June ames 

HILL UNITED CHIEFS 

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE SUMMER 2013 

Tournament Date Location 

Jim Bradford Invitational June T- 9 Cobourg, ON 

Kitchener Legends June 21 -23 Kitchener, ON 

Jarvis Open Tournament June 28 -July 1 Jarvis, ON 

Cephas Roth Memorial July 11 14 Tavistock, ON 

Ed McCormick Tournament July 26 28 Erie, PA 

ASA Meri s Major Championship August 2- 0 South Bend, IN 

ISC World Tournament August 9 -1T Quad Cries, IA 

See all of the Chiefs games this summer as well as all the 

2012 action at www .ustream.tviehannel/hillustream 

Follow us on Twitter @huchiefs 
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Hill United Chi go undefeated in season opening tournament 
By Neil Seeker Making an early state- ightning by a 5 -4 score. tournament win against 

Sports Writer it's only early o the competition Hill United who oboi- Kitchener. 

It was obviously the per' 
lone the Hill United Chiefs which included seven ously won their pool began Voted on for top pppbehet 

cot start for Hill United playing in their first tour- other teams Hill United their playoff drive with a in the tournament was 

Chiefs who steam- rolled moment of the year looked started things off by blank- convincing 8-1 win against Mitch Hardy who pitched 

through the competition in to be in mid-season form ing the Ottawa Aces 5.0 the Parry Sound Hawks fol. round robin game and a 

going undefeated and win- as they won all six games before adding to their to- lowed by an 8 -2 semi final playoff game. 

ping the Jim Bradford -Neil which Included the play- tats with round robin wins win against Napanee and Meanwhile Jason Hill 

Cane tournament which offs and three round robin against Kitchener and h- finally a dramatic 6th in- also pitched effectively in 

was held in Cobourg On- games. ally the Lake Simcoe sting come horn behind S. his two game stint and had 

a lot of clutch hits along 
with Mind Hill who for the 
six games hit for a con 
boned .400 average. 

On the June 21 -23rd 
weekend Hill United will 
be back at it again as they 
will be participating in the 
Legends 01 Fastball Tour - 
stamens in Kitchener. 

The trill United Chiefs who are seen here after their exhibition double header against New Zealand recently went. padaat 6 -a in their first tournament hold in 
Cabourg Ontario. (photo By Nail Beaker) 

Old Bucks slug their way to key victory against their rivals from Brantford 
By Neil Becker Though they might be 

Sports Writer past their prime the Old 
There was no stopping Bucks still proved they 

the fizzling Six Nations have plenty of game as 

Old Bucks bats from doing they showcased some stet 

prolog 
colossal damage and lar defence and got a con- 

bragging rights pie of tape 
against their opponents hom from Dave 

from Brantford. (Sonny) Thomas and Rob 

what was a 19 -12 early 
tor y. season 

lt was our second win 
and first time we beat 
them Old Bucks veteran 
who they call Wease said. 
"It's all just for fun and 
everyone had a good time." 

Early on it was the Old 
Bucks who Wier having a 

good time with their bats 
as they entert fined the 
loyal baseball fans by put- 
ting up a six spot and 
matching out a com- 
manding ending 6 -0 teed. 

Getting things started 
Roe the first two hitters as 

od led things off with a 

single and a couple of 

it has later campered 
home courtesy of an RBI 

double from Wayne 
As things turned out that 
as just the beginning as 

Rob banged out an RBI ing point one can say that 
double followed by key RBI it occurred in the third 
hits from the bottom of the when after surrendering 
order where Todd Cory and run Six Nations came ght 
Sonny came up clutch with back with another spot 
RBI knocks. kick- started with a two run 

After surrendering two homer by Rob, 

nuns the Old Bucks picked Also getting into the act 

right where they left off. was Todd who rapped out 
With two men on base and an RBI single and Sonny 
only one out Bobby gave who showcased his home 

Old Bucks put an explana- 
tion mark on things as 

they scored four runs in 

their final at bat keyed by 

RBI's from Garry. Dave and 

Cory to round out the 
scoring. 

share a few laughs 
and always a good 
ime.' Wease said. 

"It's all just for run and everyone had a good time. "Wease 

the crowd reason to holler run swing in con- 
as he lined one into the necting for a 

outfield which brought three 
home more important dingo' which e[w 
ru at the[ 

Bobby would eventually made it 115- 

come around to score as 3. 

the Old Bucks looked to be In the fifth 
stoppable as they led 9- after Brant- 

after two innings. ford cut the 
If there was a definite turn- deficit lol Say the 

d 

11I1IYL BANNERS 
Indoors or Outdoors 22oz. Heavy Duty Sewn Corners MO Sturdy Grommets 

Contact Turtle Island News for a gaoler 519. 75445.0858 www.iheturtleislandnews.com 
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Give Dad a place to call his own 
(NC) -The kids own the liv- the home, into the envy of than a few steps away from and seating for everyone to love, surrounded by his for anyone to enjoy Peen- 
ing room, Man owns the the neighbourhood. helping himself to a Garage enjoy themselves. Now Dad favourite toys. Organization selves. Try something simple 

kitchen, the family pet might Food: It all Starts with or 

s 

snack can host his friends for can be half the battle. softy but with huge impact like. 

even claim the backyard, but food, regardless d the soot- Entertaining: No games or gatherings. with- and minimke the clutter custom tile flooring: sleek. 

where is Dads domain, This son. Héli love a fridge that doubt Dad loves it when out monopolising the family while highlighting some of clean and specifically b the 

Who's Day, give dad the per- can stand on to intense heat friends and neighbours pop his prized possessions with garage. 

foot gift: the ultimate Man and harsh Canadian cold like by for a visit. The garage can Toys: Whether were a system like the Gladiator With these few simple steps. 

Cave. Turn the garage into a the Gladiator Goners. become a comfortable hub talking tools, electronics a Wall Solutions Kit. you can create the ultimate 
comfortable and useable Garage Refrigerator. So for entertaining if organized sporting equipment, the Kick back: The dust Man Cave for Father's Day 

space by transforming this whether its golf or hockey well. Make sure there is Man Cave is all about neat- and grime on old cement that will be enjoyed for many 

often forgotten extension of season. Dad is never more enough open floor space ing a space that Dad will flooring can make n difficult years to come. 

Six Nations BESTBURGE 
%l=r Prr,{.rf Plnu fe ewe "rin ,'rta ,.zYGrT i ^ny 

> d di.-p. 

Open everyday Dam - 9pea 

3000 Fourth Line, Ohsweken P 

519.445.0088 
www.burgerbarn ca 

rCP` pcattt'!a(CO 7,44l(4Plc 

VISIT BURGER BARN EXPRESS 
Same great taste ..different piece 

(Take Oul ONLY) 

7135 Townline Road 
519.445.2518 

Find us on Facehook f 

GREAT 
SELECT /ON 
OF GOLF SHIRTS, SHORTS, 

TEES, HATS & SHOES 

FOAM ENCOUNTER SHOES 

"The Shop of CHAMPIONS" l 
SELECTION OF EQUIPMENT 

FOR LACROSSE HOCKEY AND BALL! 

facebook 
Located at the IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 

3201 2 nd Line (905)768 -9199 www.ilasports.com 
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2 People 
18 Holes 

Golf and Cart 
$90.00 

Book Today! 
519.426.3308 x I 

Gifts to thrill your dad at 
the barbecue 
(NC) -With fathers Day with kid friendly choices 

right around the corner. you can be trcky but 
n go back to the old burger presses and 

tand,by tie and golf tees grill baskets make it 

package. or you can step up easy to accommodate 
to something that will everyone. Sliders are the 

yourn handy every time perfect size for little hands 
dad (or anyone else) and and a basket that can grill 

fires up the grill. The grilling at least are at time will help 

experts at Broil King have keep hungry mouths fed. A 

some suggestions for every stuffed burger press is per- 

type of grill master. so take feet for creating unique 
a look at these: flavour combinations for 

The Neat Freak - For the adults. Try Greek burg - 

the dad that likes to keep err stuffed with Pets cheese, 

the all spotless before or reacted red pepper and 

after a meal, a heavy duty spinach. 

grid brush is a must. Rec- The Enthusiast - If he 

mended is one with a insists on being called To-. 

'grime t ime guard'. Broil King Tiny . Tubby or just "dad" 
says it will keep the grill when her tending the bar - 

clean as well as your grill becue for hours on 
n 

end. 

master Pair with consider a of heavy 

The Entertainer - 
Items designed for both 
cooking prep and presenta- 
tion are great gifts for an 

outdoor entertainer. A 

jalapeno pepper rack adds 
grill appeal to this popular 
appetizer and a pizza stone 

helps backyard chefs pre- 

Part and serve an auh e le 

piny pre 

for the dad who has It all, 

explore the wide range of 
rubs, marinades and wood 

biodegradable snit cleaner stainless steel polk claws. 
chips available provide 

eg e hours of Oavour gift 
and kl dad worry about 

they make pork 
manta.(. Additional 

available 
gift and 

ooking,not cleaning. [M1ey make shredding parka grilling ideas are variable 

The Family Man -Try- walk in the park online at broilkingbbq.com. 
ing to balance adult meals 

ovae e ehrate ather 6 . 
1110 NW) k54, MIOOLEPORT PLAZA 519 750 1447 

15% Qi(' Selected Cigars 

311% Off Cabaibri Lighter 
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LRE InterhatïoKai Happy Father's Day 

INTERNATIONAL NAME 
from staff and management 
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Dad's s e ecial da is almost here 
5 tips to help dad have a good fishing day 
(NC) -Warm weekends are here insider fishing tips by Patrick techniques. fishing is a about bay- eyes. not spook any fish in the area 

which means many of wool! get Campeau. a pro angler with 27 ing confidence in your technique 4- Learn about and understand the for more information about fresh 

out on the water with friends and years of experience or ability seasonal movements of fish all saltwater 

family - and that includes drop- I. Make sure fish hooks are sharp. s- Allays wear polarized glasses year long. 

ping a line. hoping to catch a fish. even it they are brand new. to help see what's underneath s- Approach different spots on the on, Includes.. 
Discoversoating.ea provides thew 2- Always use trusted lures and shallow water and to protect your water in a silent manner so as to terefuvri tools and p 

Handle Spring Cleanup like a PRO 
with a PAS Value Pack! 

NNE n 
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Happy 
Father's Day 
Best Wishes 
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925 Sterling Silver Rings Assorted Perfume NASCAR Clocks Assorted Gilt Bags Tissue Paper Oaklevs & Raybans 

$30.00 60% OFF $14.99 $1.00 or less 5 for $4.00 $25.00 
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Gifts ideas 2 

SPECIAL 

: it' eel .s ccial ihis Sunda 

INC)- Intent on buying to forego the usual? Con- 

something special for Dad sides torn of these ideas - 
this Father's Day and want The gadget guy: for the 

Happy Father's Day ID 
BOO Steak Specials!! a r 

519 -443 -7283 

Keep Dad connected and outlook 
glwimnxsol 
Burt,nNavigation 

Built inBkmtamh 

Er Tomb semen 

On safe wr$799 
repules 31,0139 - -" SO 
CAA Á0p10 salmi silk! I !KIM AIION I 11114011 

EINICII SIH11151 IINICII UMW 0101110; 

tfiaslal Radio for the ear or trvek 
dad who loves tech toys. a will he more enjoyable as 

satellite radio like the So- he listens to his choice of 

usXM Emma provide sports, talk, comedy and 

nours of entertainment. for meciai-free musk 
the c and to take mean. catches up on the news. 
go. The commute to work Enhance the backyard bar- 

xpe 
Twin 

beano party by turning up 

the volume for E-Street 
Radio. Bruce Spring - 

eaten the 
music channel 

or 

r 
aten the latest updates 

on the game from BPI 
without having to step 
way from the burgers and 

great weather. 
The man: Is Dad 

rs unless enacts 
time side regardless of the 

or year or season, Consider 

b improve MAW/ 
QroN Qd Approach 

CPS 
getting him into a new out- 
door hobby to pass the 
time - a fishing rod. golf 

dubs. or even a pair of 
snowshoes might be just 
the ticket for a unique gift 
that will and impress. 

Whatever yo you decide to 
oft Dad with his year. 
don't forget that a hug and 

an appreciative thanks for 
being the best Dad ever' is 

more than enough in his 
and one you'll be sure 

to know he will love. 

j .1 

SAVE up to 40% on ENERGY BILLS 
alder home heating and cooling systems tan waste 

arse dollar out of everyfoor -fight back with a new 

Lome hearing and cooling technology. 

With free, you'll enjoy maximum meow. 

constant home comfort levels and better 

ndoar air quality. 

Furnace & Air Conditioning 
Gas Fireplaces 
Tankless Hot Water Heaters 
Heat Recover / Ventilators 
Sheet Metal Fabrication 

LNXA/RE 
. ......,....,,..,.. 

CALL JOHN CORNER@ 519.751.9040 OR 905.765.7171 FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE TODAY! 
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In Celebrataton of Dad 
Give dad high tech golf gear 
(NCI- Technology in the aches last below the grip 

golf industry continues to and captures as many 
evolve in such rapid fashion 10,000 data Points. nom 
that the contents of a typ- clubhead speed to impact 
ical golf bag now resemble position. and then sends 

the tactical gear of a Navy the information via Blue- f 
SEAL. The latest equipment moth to your smartphone 
for loll went change that app. And you don't even 

rend. notes Dwayne have to push a button 
a 

hawed Boecker. the director dreg bylorMade RI Driver 
N.ctid ' merchandising for Golf Movable weight, allow the 
face technology /r" 

Town. Meat( eat( recom- RI (around too) to be ' i N y- 
mends seven high -too tuned 168 different ways. creates a 45% larger 

< f,5 'cular. that mr l2 lofts and 
one for more 

Sells 

b, a 

will whet dad's appetite. 
including 

and workability. Sells for splkeless 
Ppe[ite, as seven face -angle settings. 

5340. 
shoe that wire 

follows:. improved aerodynamics re- 
around 

than 150 molded 
Gamin 66 Approach daces drag over the head Adidas ,.hero Solid rr,ehon Wars for gripping 

for faster clubhead sand., Polo over. but a casual style 
higher launch and lower Players can make a state- as., a high-performance 
spin. e in bright yellow, mad ` strong, 

Moist Pro V1 while the tailored fit or this lightweight. breathable and 

The hugely popular. Tour mo(sture veldt,. mesh- ion -re ist ya 

proven Pro VI has been nrtilated. 100 %polyester after that spr provides maxi- 

loped up even polo (around $85) allows comfort and an 

combining me 

more 
for unrestricted swine ally shaped in 

lanai distance with x soft Tn ally self- collar nd last Sells for around 

feel and "drop.and- stop" keeps its shape wear after 1240, 

{teen.. control. Sells for wear. 

around 155. Ecco Blom Hybrid Shoe 

Nike IRS Covert Odeon Wait straight off the golf 

Cited as the world, first course to a night on the 

high speed cavity-back 

GPS 
The sleek handheld Ls (in 
the 5300 

e 
range) includes 

than 27,000 pre - 

loaded worldwide courses 
and an internal recharge- 

able battery. Colourful dis- 
tance arcs indicate how far 
you need to hit when lay- 
ing up. while touch target- 
ing lets you touch any 

point on the sunlig 
able display to find the pre- 

- distance to that spot. 

SkyPre Swing Analyzer 
Endorsed by the Golf Cham driver. the Covert can be 

net's Michael Breed. the adjusted for lofts from B. 

ultra -lightweight SkyPro to 12.5 degrees and three 

(also around 4350) at face angle positions. En 

Cruise the Grand 
Sunset Dinner Cruise 

3 hour cruise 

4- course roast beef dinner 

Luncheon Cruise & Show 
3 hr. cruise with 3 course lunch 

Live music show featuring "The 
Blazing Fiddles" 

Sunday Brunch available on 
Father's Day! 

NOW OPEN! 

aleaonfi. ómnrto 

grandriaerei uises.ca 

own with the teen Bioo 

'41V 
Father's Day 

Specials 
Native Design 

Jackets & blankets. 
Pendleton blanket; 
wares. hats, T -Shins. 

We carry y Red feather 
Pain Sprays. 

Walking Sticks 

Community living 
Sh sa0Ons 

Ronatahskafs 
Gift Shop 

1676 chlehwood Rd. 

Oheweken, ON 

579.445.4420 

Fathers are someone you look up to 

na matter how tall votive grown. 

Happy Fathers Day 
Dave Levee. M.P.A. Brant 

É f 
Al Happy Father's Day! ó 

Gifts far the Man Cave 

on Father's Day 

GGBIS .Tcr mera, 
BOWS 

n S Stick 
sorted Knives 

Gift Certificates Available_ 

3 Phone c1a«,g. 

t 

BIG a TALL.... Stoop 

Exclusive mens clothing for 

the big & tall in sizes 34 -80 

Happy Father's Day, 

don't forget dad! 

All the top brands 
that are sure to fit. 
439 King Street. W. Hamilton 

905.5188238 
wwwydbensblgandon.ra 
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Competing and developing skill most important in Tyke 2 lacrosse 
By Neil Becker the division. They area 1 playing lacrosse. 

Sports Writer and we area 2 team "Next year a lot of them 

The important and we can't relax for one will be in Novice or Tyke 

thing that Su Nations Tyke shift playing against I. "Henry said. -Wire just 
2 coach Leroy Henry Inks them. "Henry said. Every trying to teach them and 

they for isn't necessarily wins shift we got stronger and correct what are doing ILOßk 

and losses but the overall everyone was running hard wrong. For some of them J 
compete level of his team. which is what you have to this is the first time they 

e 
Fallowing what was a 9- do against St Catharines." have picked up a ball and 

2 loss against St. Mite Besides for competing, an- ran with it" 
Henry whose team recently other big objective for When asked where he 

had success at the Confer, Henry and his coaching has seen improvement in 

`racy Challenge by captor- staff is to get the players terms of performance Henry 

They are a top team in the division. They area 1 team and we are a 2 

team and we can't relax for one shift playing against them," Henry said. 

ing the D Championships prepared both physically was quick to reply "Every- 

liked what he saw in terms and mentally for success at where. Every shift they are 

of effort and compete level the next level while of Pang. lot stronger." Six Nutlet. Tyke nee are according to coach Leroy Henry showing late sin ion 

from his team. making sure they are proeements as Warm (Photo By Neil Becker) 
"They area top team in having a positive experience 

Arrows' goaltender Don Alton stands stands tall against Whitby 
9 loss in Whitby two days Burlington Staats men. "In morning practice I 

' 

earlier Six Nations gave the once "The face -off circle just waned ted to loosen up 

IIA crowd plenty of reasons and staying out of the box and get into a positive men - 

to get excited as or and getting loose bass' tal state." Alton said. 

Josh Johnson. Haodais Mar Looking for a big offensive When asked if any specific 

acle and Randy Scats reg- lift the Arrows received one 
stuck 

out Alton Alton re- 

laved four points. from Powless who led a nee limited couple of 

Stoats who is coming off goal second period charge breakaway stops. 
a seven point game in that with a hat -trick. live always enjoyed break - 

earlier loss against Whitby Also thrilling the fans ways." Alton said "Stop - 
and who currently sits in were Kyle Issacs who ping them adds icing onto 
second on ring showed his creativity the cake." 

with 50 points scored the scoring on a breakaway and After allowing an early 

game, all important first Johnson who scored a real goal the Arrows answered 
goal. m builder with back with three goats in 

Six Nations who were only nn seconds left in less than four minutes from 

getting a stellar goaltending the period. Shane Simpson, Powless 
performance from Don We wanted to make a with his fourth and loin. 
Alton couldn't build off statement against those with den his cis second 

that early momentum guys." Alton who made 48 
son 

up the scoring. 
they found themselves said. 'They have good 

rounded 
it' only and 

Arrows' lash Johnson enjoyed a multi goal parlor at the ILA against - i after a oriod shooters and good there is a long way to go in 

WMIby. Johnsen rope was a fart. all atght was ate. boor mental ie setting ap I We knew that we had to 
c 

coaches.- the Junior 'A' lacrosse sea- 

s /eve gosh. Mole By Nell Baehr) Stoats said. "Every- Alton who found out in on there is no underesti- 

ByNeil Becker and it couldn't have come goal six point performance 
one knew what they had to morning practice about get- mating the importance of 

Sports Write at a belt time. from Powles who led the 
do and we made some ad- smog the start proved o be halting their three game 

Mired in an early season Having lost three in a row way in what was a crucial hM men rock especially late in the losing streak. 

slump the Six Nations Ar- the Arrows who no longer 9 -5 home win against 
When asked about the tonal and into the third The boys were fired up 

wz got a clutch perform- first overall in the Whitby. 
adjustments they made tot- where he continuously for his one. We really 

once from Johnny Powless OIALL Standings got a tour Looking to revenge a 14- 
lowing losses against frustrated the Whitby ceded this (pain).' Stoats 

Whitby. Orangeville and shooters. said. 

20/13 Graduates 
NOW CO OUT AND OCOMMHìTHE 

Congratulate your Graduates In our Special Section 
Wide your graduate photo and amcyan 1 Deadline is Thursday, June 20, 

tory note academic achievements and the 2013 
sand they are graduating flour. For only 52S.W ifdudirg picture &up to 25 sunk '/ For more information contact Turtle Island News 

Ti (519) 445-0868 F: (519) 445-0865 
sales @theturtleislandnews.com 
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Small B.C. First VANCOUVER- Members of a small British Columbia aboriginal band are in a federal court room in Vancouver this week, as their 300-member com- 

Nation challenging mnity tries to stop the federal government from passing, fret trade deal with China The Hupacasat h First Nation has launched a court challenge to 

Canada China tree the Canada -china foreign Investment Promotion and Protection Agreement, arguing that It infringes on aboriginal rights. 

trade agreement 
it's something all Canadians shoved be paying attention to:'saia Brenda Sayers. the organizer of the band's campaign aganst the deal. "We re 

looking at Mis as not being just a First Nations concern, but lot all people of Gna4' 

BRIEFS 
AFN leader marks 5th 
anniversary of apology 

Ottawa, ON-Assembly of first Nations (AFN) National 
Chief Shawn A-inchut Allen is calling on Parliament to 
put action to their promises on the fifth anniversary"( 
Parliament's Apology for Indian Residential Schools. 
"There is a growing frustration among First Nations 

across the ountry with lack of action and lack of com- 
a the part of the Government of Canada to 

work in t real partnership with our peoples and govem- 
"said AM National Chief Atio. 

ens ago. the Prime brunet stated: 'There no 

place in Canada for the attitudes that inspired the Indian 

Residential Schools system to ever prevail again' Chief 
Aheo said those attitudes include "the colonial notion 
that other gwe know best Ion First Nations and 

have the right to make decisions for us, yet we have not 

seen change in the continued psttem of unilateral apt 

s and imposed legislaon. This is incongruent 
the 

ti 
with the apology and other commitments." 

The historic apology offered to residential school sur- 

vivors place in the House of Commons June I. 

2008 It included a commitment by Pariament and all 

of Canada to join first Nations on a shared journey to 
ward healing and reconciliation, including ensuring con- 
tinuity with healing efforts initiated through the 

Aboriginal Healing foundation. 
RCMP investigates claims B.C. health official bilked 

First Nation 
OTTAWA- The Mounties are investigating a senior 

British Columbia health official accused Welling 
remote aboriginal community out of possibly hundreds 

of thousands of dollars. 
The Canadian Press has learned the RCMP was called M 

after federal investigators discovered the 
comm.' 

nity 
questionable billings to a First Nation 

nity in B.C.'s northern Interior. 
The allegations revolve around claims that the official 

was providing counselling to the Verso Nation when 

he was actuallywwking in another city for the province's 

northern health authority. 
Acting on a tip. Health Canada called in its social ex- 

in March 201o.The Canadian Press ob- 
tained n the investigators' report, dated Math 21, 2012. 

under the Access to Information Act, 
Health Canada alleges the man "falsely" invoiced for I I 

days. "improbably' invoiced for another 51 days and 

meta.] mennik for travel, to the tune of 584,01T.Prer six 

years, however, the investigators allege the improper 

claims may have run as Neva B403.64T. 

Saskatchewan chiefs back female vice chief 
SASKATOON- Aboriginal leaders attending the Fader 
tion of Saskatchewan Indian Nations legislative 

cemby have shown widespread support for first vlce- 

and Kim Jonathan iota ndI lam last fall's election by 

oily nine votes and candidate Sheldon wutrnee ap- 

pealed. Jonathan was reinstated to her position in late 

And by the Ides executive council despite calibration 
errors that were found with a vote counting machine. 

That decision went against what an independent appeals 

tribunal proposed when it found the chief electoral offs 
raja 

s 

conflict of interest that interfered with the 

democratic process of the election. 

®J!IJ1i1,M!1 
Valcourt says consensus with First 
Nations outweighs confrontation 

Aboriginal Affairs MM. 
isles Batumi whorl 
By Heather 5coffield 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

OTTAWA -The federal 
minister of aboriginal af- 
fairs says he understands 
quite well why First Na- 
tions youth are rebelling, 
but says that as he travels 
the country to speak to 
aboriginal communities. he 

senses far consensus 
with federal policies 

to an interview with The 
Canadian Mets. Bernard 
Valcourt says it's no won- 
der there is frustration 
among aboriginal young 
people as they cope with 

rowding, poor health. 
high unemployment. vio- 
lence and high rates of in- 

allah. 
My sense is that the im- 

patience we smell out 
there, it comes mainly from 
these young aboriginals. 
who I feel and I sense are 

getting frustrated at lit- 
tle progress they , 

Valcourt said in inter- 
view l n his Parliament Hill 
office. "They look at 

their family In terms 
sisters brothers ands and 

tarot:: they Iin ce see 

much change in certain 

But Valcourt says his gov- 
ment has demonstrated 

willingness to And practi- 
cal solutions. starting with 
education. a priority most 

First Nations leaders agree Privy Council Office have 

with. been in deep talks with 
"What is the most funda- Fist Nations leaders since 
mental, substantial, sub- January in an attempt to 
stantice approach that will find agreement on how to 
correct and contribute to handle and modernize the 
changing the situation if and aborig 

t education!' Valcourt anal lights that first Na- 
asked rhetorically "This 

n 

say have been ignored 
was an idea that was pro- for too Iong.Botn Valcourt 
muted by the leadership of and Assembly of first Na- 

the aboriginal leaders in [ions national chief Shawn 
the country." Alleo say steady progress 
Valcourt was named minis- is being made. Indeed. Val - 

tedwhat 
he called a expects concrete rec- 

daunting challenge... in mendations fora path 
the aftermath of the Idle- forward by the end of the 
No -More protests and Ilq- sum 
uids-only hunger protest of But iii a recent 

tal Chief Theresa Aden also said he was get- 
Spence last winter. Art ring mixed messages horn 

art gearing up for the government. While he 

re ader and notes progress in the work- 
blockades in the tlnext few ing groups with senior oni- 
month. already deep into dais, he also sees steps 
planning a solidarity backward in dealing with 
summer" that would in- child welfare, numerous 
chide urban protests as pieces of legislation being 
well as direct action passed without proper 
first Nations lands espe- funding or thorough con 
dally corn: 

eyeing 
sultalMn, and in Ottawa's 

ponies are eyeing for refusal to launch a national 
resource development inquiry into hundreds of 

Valcourt recognizes says he recognizes aboriginalwomen who 
the right to demonstrate have gone missing or been 

and speak o t, but he murdered. 
m 

would prefer discussions to "The,esalways been this 
find solutions instead"! pattern that. 'well. let's 
would rather have a real just do one or two things 

than yelling and the rest. you conversation 
at 

n s 

another." know. we can deal with 
He 

s 

said he has travelled later, "' Mho said in an in- 

e 

extensively tied taking terview with The Canadian 

over from John Duncan Press at the end of May 
three months ago, and He said the degree of lam. - 
found a widespread willing- mer unrest depends largely 

work with Ottawa on how anted federal gov- 

on 
sseduc 

skills and s env beyond education, 
economic de- rhetoric into concrete ac [airing, o - 

vei 
think hink there 

ion. - 

" is mush oNalco!. said he is con- 

more consensus out there tinted that First Nations 
in the reality than the pole youth will see Ottawa's 
tics let out" agenda that Is poised to 

Senior too Val- drive, but overtime. 
court's department and the "These young aboriginal 

people. I think that if they 
are prompted 
know that s t this is not 

woke and minors and 
they know heady to 
work with theme together 
Ws n put forward solu- 
lions a and methods of 
maybe obtaining those re- 

Pella that they are longing 
for." the minister 
said. 
Many of the Idle -No -More 
protesters and their supn 

porters have focused 

major changes to environ- 
cal protections and 

oversight. something the 
federal government has re- 

fused to reverse, 
Still, Allen said he did see 

in Ottawa's some 
e willingness to allow a visit 

from fames Anaya, the 
United Nations special rap - 

orteur on the rights of in- 
digenous poples. The visit 
is likely to take place this 
fall. with Anaya taking a 

close look at Canada's 
human rights record to 

dealing with aboriginal 

Valcourt said he wants to 
help Anaya understand Ion 

timately the intricacies of 
the Crown -First Nations 
relationship so that if the 

UN representative has ad- 

vice to offer Canada. it 
s based on fact and not pen 

litical argument. 
This gentleman has 1 

hope, enough fortitude to 

it down with me and m 

y 
sit 

so I can draw the 

teal situation in Canada.. 
alcourt said. 

He noted that aboriginal 
peoples have the stiffest 
men[ that decent treat- 
ment 
constitutional protection. 
%will never airy from the 

efforts that Canada 
makes." 
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Father's Day 

16th 

to 
.G11111111%, Caw 

Father's .:"""'""e'" **44 aDy's Bar ana Bun" 

Day Brunch '"°: gum, 

112=1" 777 

Mr sm.,* ore.. too sonar 

"'1,74=er. "" Tek,":::,e7atetaldltee 
RESTINESIMUIPIRsmumm camereem own 

19MM/Maarave 1508002 03-/MS art MO 
Nos meabasiamtmaantIortma Missimmilaradmat 

BURGER BARN 
_ . 

* Ra4a - 

EAT-IN OR TAKE- 

519-445-00811 
Fresh Ground Prune 
fresh Cut idea 
All Day Breakfast 

I os 
3000 dth Lme Road 
0M1smehen. ON NIA IMO 
Nears 8.1109 pm 
7 Days a Week 

6 

lasamnr nawamowts 

Happy Father's Day 
Treat Dad to 
Steak ek Eggs 

Sunday, June 16, 2013 

4 COUNTY ROAD 21, 

905-765-6636 

listkr,s1.4eAeceiol$140.11 t Shrimp Combo or 
Roast Reef »inner 

or Tam inekulad) 
June 10-10 am poi 

Men Thud SamApm 
Fn-Dat fiarrAornISen; Eam-Bom 

51E1.443.8995 

'''.1.4110T.11'?14Mg-.10 
Morning Special SA.AA 

lIlnchSpeeiAlíran. SE 

lIoLk out ow 
riday *mull 

Open tills a 'S, IT 

Eat. Drink. Lounge 
Father s Day 

mAn meat is.of. 
pulp, lb I T 

im :TO In 2, pr. 

226-440-3133 

9115-75141156 

Cassa Jian 

Mammon, W. Same, ON 

1519)426-0068 
1519)426-16341191) 
wave 1=11=18011.Eu 
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Small people choose lo enjoy Themselves 
while buying a car. 

Experience the Strickland's difference today! 

"0 ( Wayne gretzkv Pkin, 
www. strickland sgmc.ca 
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ATTENTION: 
Are you an apprentice or journeyperson 

working in a skilled trade? 

On April e, 2013 the College of Trades was 

implemented in Ontario. This is a regulatory body put in 

place b govern skilled trades people 

(apprentices and gurney people) in Plana 

Imam more shout The College of Trades and how it MP 

apply to you madding fees, deadlines and 

membership class. 

For mare wormier. please wend our 

Apprenticeship Informelles Night lose 19, 2013 
In Me GREAT Theatre at 4:30 pm. - ATOP. 

E you are Interested h Iwo lit started in apprenticeship 

you Nll Pewees attend this exam( 

Please call Brand @ (519)445-2222 owe information. 

1 CAREERS S NOTICES 1 1 

An Afternoon 
of prophecy 
With Seer Troy 
Greene 

Learn what Tiny has been told 
Hear about signs for the change 

June 15th, 2013 from 12 p.m. 
(noon) to 4 p.m. 

At 1076 Cayuga Rd. 

Bring LIST, Chain. Potluck, Ali are invited. 

ÿ A w km w 

Yarn Public I <la 

Ibl PUBLIC 

INFORMATION CENTRE 51 

e3wr,r-7:30am 

rrell AU 

mr,.M 

1 

June 21st 
is 
Solidarity 

ØDay 
Let Turtle Island News 
help you promote your 
Solidarity Day events in 
our June 19 paper 
Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News 

519- 445-0868 
amy @theturtleislandnews.com 
Advertising emials eeThasteo June 112013 

411i141.1f J O B BOARD 
BOSCO MR YEA IMAM SALARY 1 r OF,I 

Personal Ma Broker Brand Ann ar... Brow .Sea T80 lue ld 

Alton Isaaosons Comers Inc ,Sla Nations Ana 19 

Penn lnspnnnrsminuvy of Trenrponitien. Cayuga 
393, U2, 31.13d.90 wXIY una 21 

BANN ram Andorra NIWa Nahre family Naaf&&mice. kandnn Ion Jam@ 

lands 6 Rm. &MM.. Oneida of Me Thames f 8500 June 25 

Q 1112111A11 01111 CODICIL. r 
eaY Oxmr HOfte Mah.. en 

au ara e LOCNOC Naan semees talo reo may teonpm 

neon Me Iraquals Lodge 11.1111Seucen "aova comma reo Jete lea<pm 

BO June le p.m 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

FULL TIME BOOKKEEPER 
Must have experience non newspaper environment. Has moot and year end sprang 

Simply Amounting. preleraNya full understanding of all mod- dxedures experience. Works 
hoe year accounting diploma, ales In general ledger. Cash well with puNic and team. 
five to six years experience. wn handling experience, daily Pal- Salary negotiable. 
workln fast paced multitasking acing. amount reconciliation 

sis you, please submit moon and cove /Nitric 
The Elton 
Turd. Island News Publications and Multi -Media Inc. 
PO Boa 129 Ohsweken, ON MAIM, 
Fax (519) 4151565 or 
Emml accounts@thetuNeislandnexs.com 
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Veteran Colin Doyle enjoys seven point game in leading to Pro -Fit Chiefs to victory 
By Neil Becker his head in amazement told them to keep doing 
Sports Writer when he resealed afterwards what they were doing, Hard 

Following another victory that his team crumbot work always pays oft: 
Six Nations Pro -Fit Chiefs Brampton 20 -13 in the see Facing what was a depleted 
coach Bich Kilgour couldn't Sod including 12 from inside Brampton squad which only 

ay enough about the oppo- the dotted One and were re- dressed 14 players the 
sr-on goalie. warded with only three Chiefs who overall potshot 

Kilgour whose team goals Brampton by a CATS count 
ed by Cohn Doyle 's seven "Their goalie had a great seised control early and 

point performance in a 13 -7 game: Kilgour said. "We never looked back as Cody 
win against Brampton shook just stayed the course and 1 Jameson scored his first of 

- two goals followed by con- 
marten tallies from Torn 
Montour and Marry Hill. 
We just stayed the course 

and knew that sooner 
later they" fall." Doyle sad 
in regards to the Brampton 
goaltending "He played re. 

ally well and we could have 
had more. Everyone was 
moving the ball really weft" 

Feeding off those saves 
w Brampton who have now 

only won one of their first 
five regular season 
quickly stunned then ILA 

Become ASpeaker 

Onkwamnna carer Is caned& 
wrong applicants M wawa rem 

Fast 

ir 

Yearodut ,moor Rogan 
bsgeeNriâ Nomen 

Mc mama n pawls ea: win 
8 and 50 food ege',mw wart 

Nos er te resew hase sell Mara: lia 
badnas a as smdm to became tmdem. 

a. replu only 

nnatelOa@ornail.com. 

Scour wane.. is supported by Ole Gu Nat'prls Cooed(. 

01 Keel mmunity roust Gmld Omar mffiry Eeo 
Lamm. Grand firer Empbymenl and Tramp, de By lyre Laquage 

Canmesm ands eared. M deli One* d WaNm Ontario 

II win tar from an easy game far the Six Nations Pee -Fie Chiefs who netead e 
hug third period le put the game away wine shorthanded Brampton squad. 
and= By Nail Beaker) 
crowd as they got to within *anon scored followed by 
one with three consecutive Craig Point 10 seconds later 
second ceriod goals- which gave the Chiefs some 

Six Nations showed their breathing room at 6 -3 with 
vast experience as they tone only four minutes left in the 
twine getting chances and cond. 
were eventually rewarded as 5e "Our defers a lot 
rase. Banes who had sew quicker.' Doyle sad. "It was 
grab opportunities in the al- a good win." 

There is life after gambling - meaningful life. 
If you have a gambling problem, consider sharing your story at GamTelk.org. 

With a community of people who have struggled with the same issues, 

yawl find the support and hope you need to set your life in a new direction. 

Gam 

Share your story today. 

Following two more 
Brampton goals Doyle 
quickly stole back the mo- 
mentum dg inner 
erne goal liin the final two 
minute 

off that late goal 

the Chiefs quickly put the 
game away with three third 
straight third period goals 
horn ),meson ec with his s- 
one. Sid Smith and Roger 

Vyse within a 28 second 
man 

Those first two goals was 
coming to Wlgour a real 

turning point. 
-When Sid scored from the 

lams. we could see their 
(Brampton) shoulders 
dump." 4lgeor sad 

to m make state. 

e 

mot Sú Nations would add 

to their totals as Steve 

Keogh. Doyle and Vyse with 
their second rounded out 
then fiefs scoring as they re- 

team the only enlr undefeated 
team at 4 -0. 

If you want 05 

to noNer your team 

the Turtle 
in 

'sexi' 
Just submit 
tour team 

schedules Wooers 
to our sports 
department 

(519)445-0868 
esommorrepe 
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REVIEW 

I CAREERS & NOTICES I 

CA' EE' S & NO ICES 

French Severn 2009 -2019 
Forest Management Plan 
Review of Draft Planned Operations for 
Phase II 2014 -2019 

nano Minimy al natural aesmms MNR1. Westwind pomi StawaNehip 

e Or 

nOwatiOns 

Now to 0.11nrolvsid 

md.+o..W>..rp.o and at Westmnd 
pümnird:WV 

WC Officer 

n Toronto at 272 Bay Street and 

ant of 

Joe Johneoni Ref 

7 Say Street 

:e11017777.41 "A 

able opponumbes to meet olannog 
n:pa upon 

re.°am°ma` ñárrsaare 
als listed below 

...on. 
Weidwind Forest 

... Stier 
Parry Sound ON P2A 
tel 705 74,6912 aid 24 LOK . gon 

Gordon Mid... 
M.Nr.+1Ma1 

rat 7a3ä -5867 

t lo seek 

der 
u+:Mmr Tha lest possible 

e9 ... oneaab August 14,2013. 
stry InwNM 

The M *eh detailed ope.aram la the second W renn IMSn d..y.ar In 
na brempinM Fdlonp recent of cwnewms, the draft planned Operations wll 

before May ^ 
armed during the 

31..nch n reM y b operations (Stage 
led r ...bather 29. 2013 to October 29. 2013 . 

matai., , w edul d lnr Septam.law 211, zo 3 

ne protected 
I 

be 

Ontario 

Not everyone wants a 

white -knuckle ride. 
When you invest in Ontario Savings Bonds, 
you're investing in peace et mind. 

Ask for them by f ame WI re you bank or orunut 

addition m any nvestment n ix 

TTEP.Lin PAM BONO 

ARAM, FUTE 

3 run 

Available June 3- 21 

ontano.Ca/ 9 rids 1 -888- 212 -00NO 126631 TT" 1-800-263-7776 

Poo Mr hythe Government nr OntariO 

Recycle this 
newspaper 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I IONIARI:NA/ JANE 12, 2013 I PACT 2. -: 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.com 

BIRTHDAY NYA:WEH 
Cameron and Shendon Smith 
would Ike to say Ryan. to 
the Oreamcalcher Fund fur 
their assistance wan 2012 
lacrosse registration. 

READINGS 
Tray Omen is available for 
readings Cat (908)76844479 
To book an appointment time 

WANTED 
Security person wanted. 
Must own vehicle. 20 min- 

utes from reserve. $15 per 

hour. 

Happy first birthday to Wayne 
Hess Vl on June 15. 

Lave from Grandma Wilma 
and Papa Rich and Uncle 
Rat and everyone else in 
Me family. 

WANTED 

areas waned. 
3661 Second Line. 

SERVICES SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
ana internez provider? 

CS MAW. Connection! 
We over the best prices 
No contract neared 
Call 1.8164717'2111 

SERVICES 
Say, Shop Rat 1808 Second 
line Road. Quality used turn 
lure and home decor. Open 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

WOOS, 5:00 pn Saar- 
day 9.00am- 12:OOpm or 

by appointment 
519-045 -2877. 

Turtle 
DAILY EDITION ciao, ,na. ee.w_.we 

Employment Opportunities 

Sales and Marketing Executive 

As a Sales Piolessional you will Pe aountatee Mr me revenue amen,' gained M.., 
wden surrounding arem sonle travel rem,. Working yew dowdy wrth Toth inside sales 
support and production te you reap... for coordwating aepects darter sales 

peened 

mina overall Ment faceon 

e.r Pula Open include 

Maguinat sales leader to lake helm megecinee 

Print Gualiflutionsi 

o years previous en...wt. yawn.. wink expenw. reguned adaadtatna snlee 
expenence 

paealonloa the sales process 
merry din ynmspect new Olen¢ and establish ralanons Ina 

compen. enwonmew 

buy, deCdons 

n swan?. end coilalooranve team Planer 
. proven innovative thinker with the anew to develop creative sales strategies 

Thunderbirdnpi tie. 

Tipi Jay Tipi rentals 

loi getaways 

2211 Upper Ml. Road, 

Tuscarora Nation N.Y 

16 -380 -2564 
Custom sewing wettable. 

sure to check me our cran 
bop Ally Beads. Specialized 

for weaves regalia. 

Contact Turtle Island News 
o submit your classified 

information 519.445.0868 

Recycle 
No paper*, 

Call Turtle Island News lot prices to advertise your 
community went in this 

column at 19445 -0860 or ^-mail 
dwMtkaVlwahla.AM.s rule 

EVENT YARD SALE 
IraS end chip dinner at SL Huge yard sale Saturday 
Luker Church 10460rwndaga 

June 15, 2013. 8:00 am 
Road Salyday June 22, 2013. 100 pm. 3848 River Range 
4:00 pro -]00 pm Adula 

mad. 8801000 am -1'00 $10.00 Child (6 -12) $100 
m. LUS'? of movies, books Preschoolers fin e. p Strawberry 

and clothing. Thews some shortcake for dessert Take- 
thin 1 outs available. gor everyone. 

YARD SALE YARD SALE 
MA-family yard sale Satur- Saturday 8:00 am - ?? June 

day June 15, 2013.9'.00 am 155. 7465 Indian line. Toys. 
200 pm. 912 First sod. books, CO's, DVD's, idchen 

Something for everyone items. 

Turtle Island 
DAILY EDITION r:r..12n..e.,.....1..n 

Employment Opportunities 

Digital Sales Executive 

As a member di Ow Digaal Sales team in ice Mein Salas 8 Mar., cepariment this pos.. 
is responsible for managing digital sales accounts by deveMoing strategic creel, oulycifi 
theynox ...ens and wesenang proposals to laws, and potential clients yo 

the emerging digital Landscape This involves managing client 
require we ategstrategic Mea n ire completion through the ma. cycle lans strategic Mean Walt, develop new 

relationshms addreon to leveraging ex., naLleonships in order to exceed al, saWs goals 

What you MN' 
Three 
en incendi une 
...now.* 

ers%iC011ege degree Or Roomer, in rite Technokgy or Medie own 
dean knowledge of the adveruang aria broadcast industry. 

EXcellent negotiating slalla a. sales tactics 
The ad!. to understand and utilize research mama 
Proficient in MS Excel and Power Point n addition Io working anewlaye of 0ouhl.,... 

rodent digital med. sales experience corninnedywn 

Eacellent market knowledge 
Above average comPumr dells 
Excellent communication and pesentation skies 

Weary to won, with a team 
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Lubicon F. N. sues LITTLE BUFFALO, Alta. - The Lubicon Lake First Nation is sane the federal and Alberta governments over treaty rights and resource revenue.The 

Ottawa and Cree band is seeking a reserve and hundreds of million of dollars in compensation for oil and natural gas extracted from land it claims.The lawsuit 

Alberta over treaty asks Alberta's Court of queen's bench to calla halt to all resource development on the disputed land in northern Alberta. The Lubicon have also 

rights 
sent 

neatcs 
to seven corporations that operate p the area warning that their projects will be quote "vigorously opposed- - unless they have the 

t of the First Nation. 

Haudenosaunee Grand Council position on Elected Councils 
ConhwM /rom pane ) In 1991, the Haudenosaunee United Stares only recognize personal impact this has on 

Chiefs outl- ed its p q the legitimacy of elected individuals who hase a 

tributary elected councils sites to begin meaningful di ncls we feel this will heartfelt connection to the 
along with both the NCAI above on how we can Olive never change so long as our Haudenosaunee and wish to 
and USET do not represent by the principles and laws of own people wilfully accept express it in ways that they 
the Haudenosaunee or its the he Ka kb: a within this colonial imposition. The think is helpful What -snot 

ember nations. While the the Longhouse of the Hau- Grand Council of Chiefs re- realized is that by represent- 
Grand Council of Chiefs feels denosaunee Confederacy. At steadfast to this net- ing the Haudenosaunee 
that must be firm on this that e. Haudenosaunee nary show of good faith within colonial co 

council reminds Chiefs) asked the elected and is prepared to begin the furthers the colonial agenda 
elected councils of Hau- councils to respect anon necessary won to help of Canada and United states. 
denosaunee remedy to keen: its authority over decolonize the political The elective systems are for- 
standardize governance in eight political each of our Nan that color 

under the 'calycl- jurisdiction - :rope She by 
Naa.rtd,., ryes, lewd While we understand that at This issue is challenging - - pp p' - . Placing 
Peace). this time Canada and the many ways because f the our teachings. laws and 

symbols within the colonial ens of the moral chaste 
f the arable sincerity of those 'ndividr 

band[ council system moo ruts 
serve as 

decolon deco.. io n Into a mean. elected councillors. but we 
hatless apparition of cultural do encourage them to bring 
revitalization and transfor- their gifts, skills. 
melon. and dedication back into the 
The ks.eaold.va is based and take shelter be- 

upon inclusivits peaceful co- neath the Great Tree of 
tendency and strength Peace. Bound 
throughueity bound by laws together by the good tidings 
that ensure a democratic and of peace and power we can 

consensual decision-making be stronger than ever 
process. The Grand Council Do non 

of Chefs makes no judg Chief Sider TadodahCal 

...Continued from 1924. They were accused of lawyer and member of the 
ptge4) only going houses and land HDI Board. refused to dis- 

to themselves and their close the funding agree - 

Of equal concern is the own relatives. Is only rec- men[ 
n 

ached with 
chiefs' plan to exclude the Denting people whoa Next Era, a wind farm devel- 
dive community. end longhou what the Open who we found out 
In In the position paper it chiefs mean by "exclusive later agreed to pay the con` 
says. 1Nan do want to governance "r federacy council $76M 
exclude any groups or n What also concerns me is over 20 years. The comm. 
d viduals as long as they that some people have way tidy was not consulted on 
game to lively the prim too much influence over this deal. Is closing the 
elide. of the Great Law the chiefs' decisions. The door on the clans, the peo- 
and So follow the path backbone of the traditional pre what the chiefs mean 
laid out for at by the system is the clans, the by "exclusive governance'[ 
Peacemaker." So what the people but since the HUI We hear now that IS-20 
chiefs ar 

e 

saying here is established the clans' chiefs (supposed to be 50 

they will only work with voices have been silenced. chiefs) accepted the abet- 
and help people who be- And this silence is justified ment on behalf of Six Na. 
lieve as they do, who Ion by claims that some chiefs tans and Oneida without 
low the traditional w and some clan mothers at- consultation with the 
and who attend the tend all the Hers negoNlh ty. How can this 
That would be like the ing meetings with bet Unlike the chiefs the 
elected council only work- developers But the clan elected coon, 

u 

supports 
g h dh helping people mothers ate supposed to and holds an extensive 

who veld in the election. meet with the clans not de community engagement 
Six Nations citizens have a velopers and they are say process on any proposed 
right to be treated equally posed to give direction to development project 

matter what theirs chiefs. Why have the chiefs ment 
grow political beliefs. and clan mothers allowed frankly speaking. I believe 
Seems over the past 89 people to change the strut- the confederacy chiefs are 
years lessons wen. tyre of the traditional ova ill pteparréd and inexpert 
learned. History Celle us ex 

t 

em to their purpose, en d govern the Eight 
eluding prop., one of the At o confederaw Points of Jurisdiction, yet 
reasons the confederacy council mating Aaron fret- they expect the elected 
council was ousted in Ion confederacy council council to hand over the 

HCCC Position paper issued February 3, 1991 
'You have asked us for Chiefs must have exclu- re differ, than In- 

a direction. We have now ve iuhsdiction in MI our d án Act councils. If you 
prepared something for communities. can come to agree that 
you to yonsider. These 1. the Great Law and its we the chefs will have 
words are not meant to laws exclusive jurisdiction in 
injure anyone. to 

amongst feelings amongst 
2. Our and these areas than we can 

bad 3 Our treaties come to the beginning of 
But O cary to say 4. Intemational Relation building Mete road for 
these words, so we can slips regard to taw our people. Let u 

begin to Wads road to a and peace, commerce mind you we are the tern- 
nified nation and bet- and taxation ily of one great long 
ter understanding 5. Membership house and we are all re- 
amongst all our people. 6. Installation of Chiefs laced, one people. AI- 
We do not see a anal- " 7. Maintenance dan of though our paths nave 
Page of Confederacy our taken different directions 

Council and Band Coon 8 Justice and Law. In the past, twine chiefs 
cil as the mechanism to It N diffi t to work to- d the Confederacy have 
aeate a better future for nether with elened coin. contempt for noon. Nor 
our people. Nan that d committees regarding do we want to exclude 
the foundation from these issues because any groups or individuals 
which our treaties are the way in which we must as long as they agree to 
built. Before we can em- conduct our business live by the pr rapers of 
bark ana journey with different than elected Great tLaw and to 

out mind we must also band count These low the path's laid out 
seta few guidelines for 

the 
moats must 

the of the 
with for us by the Peace- 

ourselves that must be the context Cana- maker. We have before 
ratified by all of our corm than government and 'its us the opportunity to 

unities in the days laws. Weds chiefs, must again become 
ahead. Along with o work ono nation to na- strong and unified n - 

RAND inktoble Wld we non baps, not as a son to [ion We must not fail as 
sued yesterday, we *father. Our committees this opportunity for us to 

now outline the areas may take another form unite may never come 
where the Confederacy as our internal mocha- again' 

COME SEE OUR COLLECTION OF ARTS S CRAFTS 2208 
Chielswood Rd. 
ahsteeken. ON 
in THE TURTLE 
ISLAND NEWS 
PLAZA 

8190446 -8888 
Great deals. pen Dolly 

great prices and more! spoons event nays: 

1 TWINS ISUep 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

CONSTRUCTION 

Sit'®bid CINIABINANIA 
1300 S1.11 Line Rd 

Taw WC 785 -1 mlzüa u q 

Mon. Fri. 7:30am- 5:00pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING & AIR 

iddleport 

echonicDl 
AMGgMWOnIN ROMNMb I1eaW0 pn l ryap samaar 

gores rv trowa :R d e 
FURNITURE & HOME DECOR 

( l vJplBpq(.urin y, 

IMENMEMEMIMMESM 
.fay eiwdauc Cwt See 

BODY LTD 
If it's OK you've come to the right place. 

Geoff Smo /aro 
Owned fir operated for 3 generation 

142 West Street. Brando i ON NIT n 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Sprayed Pot,* roan 
Blown Cellulose and Fibret 

Fire-Proofing 
Protective Coatings 

Insulation Removal 
Sprayed Ara Vapour Barters 
n.-Pang, Poor and Wall Insulation 

Brantford 519 751 2522 0,11 
Scotland 519 443.6810 *RUM. 
Hamilton 905.383.5686 4 bare 

ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUE 
eC Smear 

)r. 
waiam,OMt saw- closet 

memaimasombernalOMOSMOu 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS" 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519-445 -2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

LIL' RASCAL:, CASTLES' 
INFLATABLE Io dine CASTA: 
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HFJALJNCT 
Couanemg 
bearded confidential 

pvnm 

MIaOe,ehlps mrr:. 

--',= 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle SI. 

South, Caledonia 

\io (((aIIf [MINI 

Trees, Shrubs 
& Plants 

Thur., June 13 -6 pm 

4670 Hwy. *South 
Hagersville, ON 

Tel. 905.768.8148 

MINIE -L .. 

(a 
GRANO ENVIRONMENTAL 

a HEM/CLIMB") 
?420 S I I I I IN ROAD (519) 732-0176 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
FOR YOUR SCRAP METAL! 

Zn :11j L- ,_rr t itt wJ' 
IPMENT RENTA 

LOCATION ...... ONO 
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fairowaCa Ism!. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

G/K) 
AUTe"'' 

T1 0191 3566321 FI 151917567736 

COUNSELLING SERVICES , 

Q6K14,a 

ArtleTOetaw 

eOOmw Padan( 

a a5°r.d 
uene Nulbn. MEC aber reaNn l 
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RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

M1aos.r°w .m°Y"L iewww;J 
EOUILLIENT RE11TALS 

1 70 
nr fn n r- 

3 .totalrentals.oM L+: J ' I°B 
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# 

SPECIAL I 

IEFSWOOD PARK 

Grand River Enterprises working with the Six Nations community 

Sponsored by: 111111Wg**1*- Grand River Enterprises International 
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